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CLAOKSTON ADVERTISER. I hand was se_en the preparation

i
I

MERE JUENTIOY.
for. the
\westward Journey; and stern winter
1 had scarcely raised his embargo on the
--~·-- --~==:.:=----i lake before the advance of immigration
JAMES SLOCUM, - - - Proprietor. pnssed on their shores, eager to be
Jep. Linalmry was in Pontiac WeclB. LYLE EISENBREY,
Editor. conveyed to the l'eninsula State. Eb· nesday.
enezer Clark came from Onondaga
F. Hammond spent ~unday at Orch·
county, New York, and located en arcl Lake.
sections i and 8. Levi Walter, an
Several from this place went tone.
Englishman, settled on section 8. A troit Labor Day.
widow, Mrs. Ycuels, 'with her family,
Born to ~Ir. and Mrs.•John McMahon,
fvnnd a home on section 1i. John
HISTOHY OF THE TO,VN- l}n,en, from the State of Xew .Jersey, Tuesday, a girl. '
A: J. "rixom of Farmington wa;; in
SHIP ANI> CI,AUKSTON •
opened a farm on section 2~l. Thomas
~lcUuin, an Irishman, following the town Wednesday.
:-;aginaw road in searcb of a home, was
,James .Jones of Waterford was in
QNJ<: OF TH}; l\EST AGIUCULTURAL tempted by the lands on section 30 to
town "'ednesday.
TOWN8HIPS IN l\IICHIGAN.
abide there; and William Daniels, a
H. D. Belt of Orion was calling 011
native of Wales, also came to this friemls here 'l'ue!:>day.
Data that Will Pron• JnterP,ting to Our part of the tmvnsbip. Xot 11nding
Y. ,T. Glebe and family are yisiting
government laucl to suit him, he purfriends at Lucas, Ont.
chased a tract of Thomas Drake, located on section 30. Ile now applied ::\Iiss ~Iartba J ossman visited '.\liss
Continued.
himself with great energy to make a Eva Walter last l'riclay.
In the mean time, Butler Holcomb, home on American soil. Being withl\Irs. ?>loses Taylor is spending a few
from Herkimer county, Xew York, out capital, he was obliged to seek days with Detroit friends.
had purchased six hundred and forty work wherever it could be found, and
U. II. Moore and wife visi~ed friends
acres of land, located on sections 20 often walked four miles to his labor, at Walled Lake last week.
an.d 21, embracing the claims made by returning every evening. In· the winCandidates for the various county
.Tacox and Cronk. In the summer of ter of 18B5 ue split fourteen thousand
oftlces are getting numerous.
1832 he brought his family to this land, rails for a merely nominal sum, but
Chas. Bird will attend the Business
taking up his abode on section 20, on was glad to get work at any price. Mr.
the present site of Clarkston. Among Daniels has prospered, as he deserves C::illege at Detroit this winter.
.J. B. :Sharp and }'rank Ash of Pon:the Uqlcomb children were Daniel, age to and now lives to enjoy the fruits of
fifteen, ancl William, then eight years hi~ early industry. Eastward, in tl:e tiac were in town over Sunday.
old. The latte is now a resident of same tier of sections, Samuel Curl and
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Holcomb are
Clarkston, and has lived iu Indepen- Joseph 'findall found locations on visiting their son at Whitehall.
deuce since 1832. Bntler Holcomb was section 28. and Hichard Bray, from
,Joseph Hall of Cleveland, 0., is visita man of considerable energy and enter- :New Jersey, settled on section 26. ing at Manley Bower's this week.
prise, as was shown by the improve- North of these, Thomas Johnson, a
Ilev. G. II. Hudson is at ::\It. Clemens
n:.ents be made soon after he came into New Yorker, bought a tract of land of
the country. Isaac Davenport located John Davis, on section 15, where be attending the l3aptist Association.
:o;everal of our town's people have be<>n the northeast quarter of section 2tl cleared a farm. on the east line of the
abont the same time. He was also a township, on section 13, William Loop, gan putting in coal for winter use.
?>Iiss Clara Vliet was the guest of
Kew Yorker.
from the 5tate of Ohio, began work on
.Jeremiah Clark of Onondaga county, a new home, and Clarkston Shotwell, l\liss Lillian Holcomb, last :Friday.
Kew York, came to Detroit in 1831. from Xew Jeney, settled on section 12
ltev. 11. W. Hicks, formerly of this
In the fall of 1832 he located on section a little later. Farther north, Daniel place, called on friends here, Friday.
'i, building a log house and seeding ten Bnrrows and Hobert Bailey, natives of
Miss )!yrtle Flagler commenced
acres to wheat that year. Among the :;tate of Xew York, settled on lauds school
in the Oak Hill district, Monday.
.Jeremiah Clark's children were three on section 2 in 1834. Joseph Yan
Chas.
Sly was the lucky one to
boys, Edwin, Milton and Newton, who Syckle, a prominent settler, from Xew
are now citizens of the township. The Jersey, cast his lot on section 27 in draw the l\Iaccabee quilt last ..:aturday
improvements made by ?>Ir. Clark were 1834. Daniel Wells, a New Yorker, night.
l\Irs. ,J uhn Bircl left Saturday for an
vel")' substantial, and did much t9-,.€U.,tied east of him, on section 2tl, and
courage thf' settlers who came soon Nicholas Homier found a home on bis extended visit with her daughter at
after. His connection with some of south, on section 34; while a year later Midland.
th9¥ enterprises will be no
he &- -~ }l
a11e1'1''411111!1~~ l!!MMrJ..Allfl.~'9¥J,:
'\
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by hi~ ueighlJors.an
elected j ge of the county, years after he
made the first settlement in that part
of Independence.
There was an increase of immigration in 1833, the favorable reports of
the settlers having indnced many to
join their friends living in the "land of
promise." .\aron Beardslee, from ::\ussex county, New Jersey, was one of the
first to venture farther north than the
Sashabaw plains. Ile located on the
elevated lands of section rn, making the
usual improvements. He had several
clfildren when he came to the township,
but Orsamns is now the only surviving
member of the family he then had.
Farther north, on section 1, William
·wyckoff, from ·warren county, New
Jerse), and Jacob J. i>erry, a native of
the same State, opened farms and made
the beginnilAg of a settlement, which
has prospered from that time.
Adam :Fisher, from ·warren county,
New Jersey, came all the way from
that State by wagon, reaching the
plains in ,June, and locating on section
35. The Davis brothers,-John, Allen,
William, and Arthur,-whose nativity
is trace~ble to the green shores of Ireland were among the incoming ones
of this period, and settled in the central
part of the township. ~ohn an~ Arthur became prominent m the history
of the county; the former was a legisIator two terms, the latter sheriff of the
county. Isaac D. Coon settled in the
Davis neighborhood, on section 22;
Charles Cohoon came from Auburn, in
this State, and located on section 26.
Peter Voorheis, from Sussex count!,
New Jersey, came to Indepenclence m
1932. Ile remained in the "S~shabaw
lains" neighborhood with bis father
~ntil the year following, when he lo~at
ed lands on sections 22 _and 23, which
he improved to a consider~ble extent
that year and the one followmg. Leana New Yorker, settled
d er T avlor
• '
.
27
south of Mr. Voorheis, on section
;
Jacob Petty, Jonathan Petty, and
Henry Gulick, all from the S~ate of
New Jersey, settled o~ section 21;
t)tephen Bishop, of Herkimer county,
ork came in the summer of
N ew
'
1833, a d settled
on sect·ion 21
. ; and
Charles and Elisha Steward, natives of
'Varren coµnty, New J·ersey, also ~ame
this year, and settled on sections 3;i and
36•
. t"ion of the
'rhere was no dhmnu
number of settlers comin~ to Independence in 183-1 and 1830. It was
found to be a "goodly heritage," who~e
praise was heard in many homes . m
New York and New Jersey, promptmg
~
their
owners to join those gone f rom
their midst years before. On every

ect

Oil .!..i.

The additions to the 11&Veral settlements were now so numerous that it is
difficult to classify all who came prior
to the organization of the town in 1837.
But among those who came early in
1836 was Nelson W. Clark, from the
State of New York, who afterwards
became one of the most prominent
citizens of the township, inaugurating
some of the most noteworthy improve·
ments, and ta.king a conspicuous part
in every public enterprise. William
Dustan, an Englishman, settled on
section 5 where he was soon joined by
,Job Ur~b and John Derick, fellowcountrymen, who located on the same
section. Patrick Tully, also from the
British realm, -from Erin's lsle,-settied on section 5 about the same time.
A year later, and on section 8, two
more British subjects, but now already
Americanized enough to seek this as
the land of their adoption,-Jacob
Walter and ,James Clark,-located
lands and opened farms. The former
died in 1863; the latter survives, and
still lives on his old place. In the extreme southeast, Rev. Oliver Earl settled on section 36 about 183ti. Other
settlers of an 1::arly date were Asa
·waiter, John C. JI. ·woodhull, James
McKinner, ·wmiam Gulick, )loses
Cross, Andrew Freeman, Nathan Hammond the Church brothers, Horace
Robi~son \Yilliam and John Axford,
·wmiam 'Yleit, Patrick Gallaghan,
1Iyron Cobb, and ·william Malby.
r'UA:HE IIOt;::;E.

last year.
M. H. Werulell of ltqlly was in town
over Sunday, the guest of G. H. ibley
and family.
.Albert Jossman leaves October lst
for Ann Arbor to study for an electrical engineer.
1Ir. and :Mrs. Sutherland of Oxford
are visiting their son, Dr. C. J. Sutherland this week.
}'rank Otto and wife spent Thursday
and Friday of last week with his par·
ents at Pontiac.
)fa ude DeLisle returned Saturday
from Detroit where she had been visiting for a few weeks.
Lena and Florin Hammond returned
from Bay City last Friday accompanied
by ~Iiss Grace Simpson.
'Ve are in receipt of 1mme of those
large plums raised by Mr. Flemming
and we consider them very ftne.
ender Bheriff Jenkins of Pontiac
was in town Saturday, looking after
witnesses in the Oasnamer case.
Mrs . .T. l\I. Morley went to Mt. Clemens Tuesday to attend the Baptist
Association belcl there this week.
Fred Foster is quite sick at present
from the effects of a fall from a wagon
while unloading coal a few days ago.
One of the largest crowds ever seen
on our streets was that of last Saturday
night. The streets in all direction~
were full of teams and many couid not
find places to hitch their horses.
George 'Valters had his watermelon
patch raided by night prowlers one
night last week. Several melons were
taken and many were found strewn
on the ground broken in small pieces.

Among the first, if not the first,
frame houses built in the township
were those of Adam Fisher and :Marcus
Hiker, both on the Sashabaw plains, in
183-1. 1Iarcus Hiker also erected the
-~-~~~·---~-~first brick house, which is now used as
A WATERMELON SOCIAL.
a residence by D. Cook, on section.
There will be a wate~melon social
26. This was built about 1850.
given nnder the auspices of the Y. P.
EARLY BARNS.
E. L. C. at the residence of Fred Kier,
In 1834, Jeremiah Clark built a frame Oak Hill, Friday evening, :-1ept. 14th,
barn on his place, on section 7, forty by 1 ti!, Come one and all and have the
fifty feet, with basement. Ile had to best melons of the season.
procure hands at Pontiac to raise it.
A SOCIAL PARTY.
The building is at present in use as a
barn on the Reese farm.
The young men of Clarkston will
The same summer Marcus Hiker give a social
hop at Clarks Hall next
erected a thirty by forty feet barn, on Friday evening, Sept.
14th. A large
what is now known as the Cook farm, crowd and
a good time is expected.
where the building still stands.
In July, 1835, Butler Holcomb raised
ADYERTISED LETTER .
a barn whose dimensions were thirtyList of letters remaining uncalled for
five b; forty-five feet, ancl covered it
with cedar shingles. The original roof in the post-office at Clarkston, Mich.,
for the week ending, Sep. 6th, 1894..
yet remains, leaking but slightly.
Mr. C. W. Burwell, ~I. D. Kelsey, p. c.,
Continued Next Week.
Irs. Jones, C. Merrell, Ir. Fred NeaSubscribe for the Clarkston .Alher- bers. ~Irs. J.E. Wilson.
tiser. .

D. A. GREEN, P. M.
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,Ppening of the base ball
the~ has been played upon
ds a number of games beome first and second nines
clubs from other places,
ef the series played bemarried and single men,
exciting ga
Of the seat played on Tues!lay ofJhis
11 the Hungry -."'"iae and
rs. The nines were made
ho had never played the
e and those who never
again.
1ote some of the 11rincipal
the game. To commence
inent one was the "drops"
hoots of pitcher ~!ills. 'l'o
Beef Eaters could not get
wirls would be unnecessary
will show. He was ably
"Dr. Tom," whose work bet was-as great as the number
he caught on his jaw and
of times he cried out, "don't
you bloomin duffer,"' were
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$1 PER YEAR.

THE WORK OF SHEEP THIEVES,

A. GREAT OFFER.

Dick Irish had a ewe and a lamb
killed by some unknown sheep thief
one night last week. The lamb was
skinned and taken but the pelt was left
and the ewe was partly skinned and
left hanging.
There is considerable
stealing going on nearly every night in
this vicinity and some means should be
taken to catch the perpetrators and
give them what they rightly deserve.

We have decided to offer the Adver
tiser from now until Jan. let., to new
subscribers only, and tha Detroit semiweekly Free Press, or the Detroit Week..
ly Tribune or Journal for 50 cents. This
is a very low offer and we see no reason
why it should not meet with many re·
sponsee. The campaign is coming on
and everybody should be anxious to
read the papers and know what ia going
on. Hand in your subscription now.

WEEKI,Y l\IA.RKET REPORT.
Prkes ci1ukMton :tuerchants are Paying
for Products of the Farin.

--

Beal Estate TranaterL

CLARKSTON, Mich., Sept. 6, l'Pl. Uy We'"'ter &; Crawford, Oakland County AbThe following 1;i.10ta tions are the latest market stract Office. Only complete abstract hooks
in this county. Complete abstracts furnished
reports obtainable, np to Thnro<lay morning of
promptly at reasonable rates. These abstract
each week:books have been prepared with great care and
WIIEAT-Hed, 4'8c; White, 5Uc.
are kept vosted np to date. The necessity Jor
abstracts is becoming_more apparent as titles
BEANs-Sl.30 to Sl.45.
become more complicated. Bpecial pain is
B.rnLEY-OOc., to Sl.05.
taken ~o furnish accurate and complete ab·
OATS -30c.
stracts. Special facilities for mone1 loaning
and conveyancing. Abstract buildmg oppoRYE-42c.
site Court Honse, Pontiac.
VEAL-4%c.

HIDES-Green, No. 1, 27,fc.
LARJ.>rlOC.
TALLt>w--4c.
BuTTBR Choice, 18c., to 20c.
EoGs-12c.
t111cKENs-Live , 7c., Dressed, IOc.

ru1 made some great stops
TUI~ CLASS OF '95.
ion and tried to put the
Tile class of '93 of the Clarkston
t stamp on everything
:-> e bis way.
U. A. ::)mith high school held a meeting at the
e third bag in a pro- school-house, Monday evening, Sept.
nner and did great work 3rd, '94 and appointed the following
officers and committees:k.
:Miss EYa Walter,
President.
tosh arrested everything
Herbert Lewis,
Vice-Pres.
his way at second and
Louis ·waiter,
Secretary.
~Ell;ilnt several runs for the win·
Edward .J, Hubbard,
Treasurer.
CO:\ll\IITTEE OK :\lUSIC.
ibley being a er.•\.. H. man,
Herbert Lewis,
und the stars an~ stripes in
~Iiss Eva Walter,
nd the way he accepted the
:\fiss nrace Ballard,
rest) was surprising in one
Miss Zoea Smith.
need. Frank Green also
ie playing at first, a number
CO:\DIITTEE ON l'HOGJ:A:\DlES.
d fumbles being placed to
Louis Walter,
Miss Eleanor Goodenough,
· knows a bargain when he
Miss Edith Urch,
he don·t know a base ball
Miss Ubbie :Smith.
n and could not hit either
CO:\DII'l'TEt: ON AJlRA~WEMENTS.
least in the Hungry Xiue.
~Iiss Edith Crch,
e Robert Reid the one
Miss Eleanor (ioodenough,
chewed tobacco" but the
Miss Eva Walter,
r that ever ambled around
Herbert Lewis,
d?
Edward Hubbard.

Sa~ll~~~YR ~~k~~l!J:'fn ixfo~~~iJ~

Alfred B Kinney and w to Lida M Liddell, lot 7 and w Y. of lot 8 blk 2 Hath·
orn'• plat Milford village.............
Andrew B Coulter and w t.~ Alfred B
Kinn!'y, lots 7, S and 9 blk 2 Hathorn 'a
plat Jllilford vtikge.... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
John Wilson to Martha Wilson, lands in
M~f;~fr~!;0ti ·k; i:ii~,;,:;·~g.ii-..:m :.:iiiaii;;
Janda in Birmingham viilageforetreet
Seneca Newberry et al to Theo Newberry
land in Rochester village. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Agnes L Johnson to Ward Hammond, lot
6 s do lot 5.s e 74 sec 29 andol:line !i
sec 2\J, Pontiac city. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
John E •.rreat and w by shr to Albert S
Kerr, 114 and 90-100 a in Urion and Oxford ............... ....... , •• •• •• .. . . . • ••
Monday, Ang 27-Ralph Coate to Wm
Coats, 77 1-100 a on sec 6, Oxford..... .
Wm H Halstead and w to Walter J
Peters, e Y. of n w i,4 sec 28, Groveland
1'nesday, Ang 28-Thos L Powell to liar·
riet ~ Powell lot 112 original plat,
Rocheeter village.......... . . . . . • . .
Thursday, Aug SO--Henry_J Hopkinson
and w to Phillip H Sickles, part of o 1
12 s w ~ sec 28 Pontiac city.. . . . . . . . . .
Auditor General to P H Sickles, part of
ol 12 s w Ji sec 2~ Pontiac city.... . . . .
Herbert C Tha)•er and w to Lewie C
Thayer, 40 a on n el{ sec 31, Farmington .............. .. .. .... . ..............
Charlotte ::lu:vder to Wm H Gibbs,, part
of sec 35i..Q:roveland . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
John .M n hitney snd w to Harmon
Nacll:er, abont ~a on sec 29, Highland.
Neil ]'rink and w to Orson Sutphen, lots
1 and 2 blll: ill, Lakeville village... . . .
Hamilton R Beardsley and w to Carlton
A Beanfoley, 105 a ou secs SO aud Si,
Independence . . . . .. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
Carlton A Beardsley and w to Salameo
Lacee, e Y. cf e w 74 sec 30 and n e ~ of
n w ~sec 31 (ox 1 a on s e corner) Independence . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
Laura M Hooper to Morris Groad7, lot 7
blk 1 Calkins' add, S Lyon villall'o....
John H Bntts and w to David W Hutts,
nnd Y, of i59 a on section U, Avon. . . . .
Friday, Ang 31-Hiram CorAy by adm'r
to Wm Bamn, 5 a in Lyon.... . .. . . . . .
Henry J Parker to Homer Parker, part
of eec 12~on .....•...••..•.••..•.. •..
L ~: ; : ~ -~~~~Knill~.~~
".}~~ti: u~;~~~H

.I
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1 &c
250 00
1 &c
1

&c

100 00
1200 00
2933 25
1 00
1250 00
100 00
1000 00
18 45

l&c
50 00
00 00
7~

00

3000 00
4800 00
500 00
3600 00
900 00
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A GltEAT OFFER.
way.
k ~ an imported iilayer held
the seeond and took Crocker's
:r>itcher. "Boney" King loafed
third base until it was time to
the cowa. George Vaughan
stQP was not to blame for anyIYd u.ot do, i. e., play ball.
Crosby would make a better
ore Indian than a ball player.
bury in left field demonstrated
t that he could chase a ball in
ll as well as he dicl Indians and
foits in the far west.
e Chet Cole did valiant service
1 positions, the most notable
·one inning in the box.
ond and l'rch are all out of
s an6 spavin cures as a result
amel

LOTS OJ!' CHOICiE READING FOR
T.ITTLE MONJ<;Y.

mt

clow
place

Jep
the f
('lar
jack
t;

i 8 !1-B
311!1j1101 3!1fl6
2000138230
CO:Rlf Cl'TTING WAGER.

At
mers
ripe
been
last

is tbne of the year when fare cut.j;ing their corn, stories a1 e
l~ day·s work which have
d areU>eing clone. One evening
ek th6aubject came up on the
nd ! ! h Gilchrist who is workUo
Reid claimed that he hacl
hoc
ven hills square, when
her ~d ball player, ,J. T. P.
hipped in with the remark that
d ful!llllBh a man from this town
uld 0-t 200 shocks seven hills
Mr.
ith was asked who he
t couM do it and replied that

Subscribe for this Pa1>cr Now anll

A

Rccch·e

a Benefit.
OCR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
The Clarkston schools opened Monday Sept. 3rd with the following instructors:- A. L. Craft, J>rincipal;
Miss Lillian Stott, Grammar and Intermediate Department: .Miss Lena Hammond, Primary Department.
The schools opened with an unusually
large attendance, there being 50 enrolled
in high school, 41 intermediate and 51
in primary.
The following foreign pupils are
registered in our school at beginning of
fall term:- Henry Garter, Felix Garter, Bernice Vincent, Glenn Ellis, Libbie Smith, .Tay Smith, Eliza Shay, Mary
Scrace, Helen Bailey, Bessie Lowery,
Maggie Dunston, Ida Dunston, Duram
Ogden, Lizzie Ogden, l'l!atie Yliet, Lucy
Vliet, Fred Foster, Edward Hubbard,
Florence Mclnnis, lUchard :Mcinnis,
)lay Levis, Edith Foster, Nettie Green,
.Juanita Seeley and Joseph Ilangee.
A new reading table has been added
to our school. This table will be constantly supplied with papers, magazines and reference books for the use
of pupils in high school.

TERMS, CASH IN ADVANCE.
The CLARKSTON ADYErtTISER will
be run strictly on the cash in advance
our
system. We will not under any con
Smit
sideration send the paper to anyone
he co
unless paid for in advance. If you are
that
not in a position to pay six months,
squa
th
d ·f
thou
then pay three mon s, an l you cannot pay 25 cents for three months we
Nel Walte.t·would be his first choice will accept 10 cents for one month or
and ter sOfjae argument a bet was three cents for a single copy.
mad and 9ll Monday, Mr. Walter
mad he snooessful attempt to do the I
w AXTED.
job. Vith )fr. Gilchrist to watch him
One hundred cars of Cider Apples
and e that he did the work as it wanted hy
be done, he started at 7:05 a. m.
H. L. KING,
a few minutes after eleven had
Waterford.
0 sh. . putting two bands on
_ , •
ock.
e then quit until after A HORSE RACE AND BALL GAME.
and
ed about five o'clock,
-205
easily. Mr. \Valter
Arrangements have been made for
granery and fixed up a first-class horse race and ball game
grain to be threshed which will take place tomorrow, Saturhe says that he has day, Sept. 8th. The race will be be1 days that were more tween W. Hammond, H. Chapman and
than Monday.
three others who will start for a purse
JS he would not bet a of 825. As there is no admission fee
ter could not cut ten· and everybody is invited, a very large
1crowd
"ill be in attendance.

I

We have made arrangements with
several metropolitan newspapers which
places us in a position:Lto offer our
readers gilt-edge reading at a ridiculously low price. "re will send the
ADVERTISER [and the Detroitl Semiweekly Free Press to any address until January 1st, next, for:only 50 cents,
If onr readers prefer they can have the
Detroit Tribune or Detroit Journal instead of the :Free Press. Should you
desire TIIE ADYERTISER for one year
and any one of the above :papers until
Jan. 1st, the price will be only $1.
This offer is only to new subscribers
and is open only for a short time, hence
if you want to take advantage of this
great offer do so at once.
NOTICE TO NIJ\IRODS.
Here are some timely pointers culled
from t he latest :Michigan game laws
which will prove interesting to hunters
at the present time: Deer may be killed
in the upper Peninsula from Sept. 20 to
Nov. 1; in the lower Peninsula from
Nov. 10 to Dec. 1. The killing of deer
in the red coat or fawn in the Rpotted
coat, or deer while in the water, is prohibiteil, also the use of pits, traps, artificial light or dogs. Wild turkey may be
shot from Nov. 1 to Dec. 15; woodcock
wild fowl from Sept. 1 to Dec. 15, snipe
canvas back duck, wild geese, Sept. 1 to
Dec. 15; ruffled grouse and quail, Oct.
15 to Dec. 15. No trap, snare or nets
may be used, nor swivel or punt guns.
Nesting places must not be molested.
It is unlawful to take the above game
out of the state. Speckled trout and
grayling may be caught with book and
line only from May 1 to Sept. 1.
OAKLAND COUNTY PROHIBITIONISTS.
Oakland county prohibitionists named
the following ticket at Pontiac yesterday:
Sheriff, Arthur Ford, Troy; county clerk,
Schuyler Chamberlain, Avon; register
of deeds, Albert Van Tine, White Lake;
county treasurer, David Stitt, Orion;
prosecuting attorney, Hiram A. Bacon,
Pontiac; circuit court commissioner, Merritt G. Bassett, James H. Campbell;
county surveyor, Cassius Van Wagoner,
Brandon; coroners, W. J. Smith, William
Ooltcber, Pontiac.
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terness of defeat has passed away. tll1::.
fact alone will unitl~ the north and
south as n~ver before. simply through
the deep sympathy and admiration
which the womPn of each section must
chGirililh for those of th,. other."
":Not to mention another extremely
probable fact," mbchil•,·nnsly observed
Col. Temple, "th:it t'.u• mntnnl ?.dmira·
tion so~iet:y will Il:!tur::lly include the
men.'·
'"That is a forcgoac e::i:1dnsion," said
Capt. L('slic ":::\o doubt thl' ex-warriors of both sides will continue to raid
thPir lat<' cm•mic3' t(!rritorv and ccrry
off lots of prisoners. bnt ne·,,,,r of their
own sex."

And so, in th(' exercise oi politl' forbearance u11cl mutual rc~pci-t. host" and
guests were soon QD terms of pleasant
intercourse.
l\lo5t of the sen·ants at Claremont
were colorl'd people or the children of
such, manumitted by the late .Judge
1
Temple on the birth of his son. and although each and every·o~e of tlwm had
faithfully assisted theJr mistrt'~s in min·
istering to the needs of distre!;sL•d con·
federate snldiers, nothing- could exceed
the loving assiduity with which a 11 now
waited upon the house· hold g-•1.•st,,-who
had been battling, as they well knew,
in the interests of their own race.
"l\lammy" Rose, the old family nurse,
aptly voiced the sentiments of the whole
sta:lf when she snid to Sy1da, that first
night: "Oh, bress de Lawcl, honey. dot
I'se libed ter see dis da_v! l'sc real sorry
iur de souf, but, same time, l'se mighty
proud ob de norf', an' ole marse he's jes
gloryin' in Bebben dis minit 'cause ob
de 'mancipation what he allns prayed
mought cum ter de poo' culled folks
sum day. An', l\Iiss Sylvy, we'se all a
goin' ter treat dese lnbl.v young gem,
plemens, what young.marse haz brought
home, jes bu'full"
"That is right, mammy," 1\1 bs Temple replied; "they are brave men, who
have fought gallantly for their own
cause as we did for ours. The God of
battles has decided, and, however much
our pride is humbled, we must believe
that all is for the best."
For one whole week the young north·
erners enjoyed the hospitality of their
southern friends, and duringthefie happy
d~s it might have 'been noticed that
while Herbert generally paired off with
Sydney or Mrs. Tewple in their walks
and boatingexcursions, Fred Ainslie was
invariably found by the side of Sylviaand, to j11dge by the bearing of 'the
singularly a.ttra..:tive pair, no one eould
have guessed that they had so lately
been sworn enemies.
May 22 and 2:1, there was hehll at
Wa.sbington a grand review of the :two
principal armies of the republic, and
-very shortly thereafter "the boys in
blue" were mustered out and dismissed
to their homes, amid the Jrratcful plaudits of their countrymen.
According 'to promise, Sydney Temple accompanied bis old schoolfellows
on their homeward jot1rney, which took
them first to Philadelphia, Her-ltert
L¥!ie, for some reason or other, being
quite as anxious to .visit Mrs. Ainslie as
was Fred himself. From an equdly
unaccountable motive, .the goal of Col.
'
·
ew
York, out he cheerfully .btayc for "
iew days at ~·11 home and made \be
acquaintance of bili mother and iiilrter,
w.lao retur.ned .hili ()WU hospita.l.l:by with
int.erest.
Then be and Herbert, leaving their
friend to follow and resume his mercantile life at leisure, went on to Gotham
and were received with rapturous delight by Mrs. Leslie, wbo insisted upon
her son's friend making her elegant
mansion his present home.
It very strangely happened that when
-the two young men arrived Miss Jennie
Glynn was spending the evening with
:Mrs. Leslie-a circumstance with which
both, and especially Sydney, seemed
!rather pleased than otherwise, but, of
.course, only because it gave him an opportunity to see her safely home that
night and renew his acqua.intance with
her mother!
lleing thoroughly in earnest, it did
not take long for young Temple to
make arrangements for entering the
~ ofil.ce of Sharp & Pierson along
1-Vlt
e!tb~rt, and in the course of a few
months both Mrs. Ainslie and Mrs.
Temple removed to New York for good;
and Fred once more engaged with t.he
great firm of Draper & Moore in his
favorite pursuit of selling dr.Y goods.
Twenty-six years of blessed peace
have succeeded thoi;e awful four of civil
war. The warm-hearted. impulsive citizens of the south have joined hands
with the cool, determined men of the
north in all enterprises which go to
IIlll.ke a. people great; and their united
progress in this one quarter of a century has justly dazzled, by its trnnscendant magnitude and glory, the eyes of a
wondering world.
Our three friends, only now in the
prime of vigorous manhood, have succeeded as pluck and energy ever do
succeed.
The famous 1aw firm of "Temple and
Leslie" is known all over the union,
while the ships of the great mercantile
house of "Ainslie and l\Ioore, Jr." sail
every sea. The three old-time schoolmates reside side by side in "brown
stone fronts" far up town. All have
been married for more than fifteen
years and all have families of bright,
capable children, who, however, still
insist upon getting perpetually "mixed
up" on the question of relationshiJ>the young Temples claiming that because Mrs. Fred Ainslie is "Aunt Sylvia," Mr1:1. Herbert Leslie must necessarily be "Aunt Miriam," and the ju¥enile Leslies as strenuously asserting
hat Mrs. Sydney Temple is as much
heir own "Aunt Jessie" as that of the
tle Ainslies. As a matter of course,
the yowigsters are in the same muddle
in regard to the three lovely old ladies,
each one of whom is claimed by every
child of the several crowds as "grandmamma!"

ITALY'S POPUL/,R WAR SIJNG.

AUSTliALIA'S GOLD MINE5,

Orlglnatln&' In a Dance llall, I t Comes to
Stand for National Protection.
The popular "Daghela Avanti un
, Passo" is a striking- illustration of the
fortuitous manner in whkh some airs
acquire a national renown. In 1858
Milan was a hotbed of Italian conspiracy and intrigue against the .\ustri:m
rule in Lomb;irdy, says Laura A. Smith
in Lippincott's. At the tcatro dclla
Cannobiana a ballet dancer was received by the spectators with mingled
applause and hissc:>. This r,,'<lve rbe to
disorder; the police interfered and
took the p'.lrt of the m::j0rity, who
were adverse t0 the danseuse. At once
the popular symr1athies were enlisted
in her favor. and her cause was henceforth identified with patriotic aspirations. Further tlbturbances followed,
and the run of the ballet was stopped;
but the tune to which the ballet girl
danced her passo a solo passed into the
streets of ~Iilan and was heard everywhere. The words, partly Italian,
partly Milanese, werP. a hybrid melang-e
of love and war, with the refrain:
"Daghela avanti un passo," n:;eaning
"Move a step forward." And this was
received by the public as an exhortation to patriotic action, while by the
Austrians both tune and words were
deemed an insolent challengp, and were
not forgotten a few months later when
war was declared between Austria and
the kingdom of Piedmont. "Daghela
avanti" was then played in derision by
the Austrian military bands as they
advanced into Piedmont, but Austria
was soon obliged to evacuate this district, and her retreating armies heard
the same strains sung by the advancing soldiers of Italy. Province after
province was annexed to Piedmont,
and with each sncceo.;sive annexation
the popularity of this strange song
increased uutil itwas heard all over
Italy.

rwo l'oung Adventurers Who Strn,k a
GMat llonanza In Tlmt Country.
Some big stories are eurrent Of the
richness of the Coolgarclie gold t;,.lds
in wPste1·n Austral 0'1, and p:.rticulnrly,
says the 8cicntii:c ,\mericun, of one
mine in the district discovered l>~ hvo
young adventurers named Dailey and
Fonl. The former, while. prospecting,
found a fvrty-fivc ounce nugget sticking out from a reef in a big mountain
of quartz. ,\s quickly as possible a
claim was staked ,mt. but in spite of all
precantions much valuable surface ore
was stolen before a proper guard could
be cs ta bl ished.
The monthly output from the mine
now amounts to ~.uuo ounces. From
thirty tuns of ore picked from a bulk
of 1,400 tons 18,000 ounces of gold were
obtained, and the remainder of the
stone is expected to yield from five to
six ounces to the ton. Out of 650 tons
raised from a depth of fifteen feet
twelve tons were picked, giving- 8,:'iOO
ounces of smeltetlgold. From another
part of the mine four tons selected out
of 100 tons of ore yielded 1,GOO ounces
of gold. Some of the other returns of
picked stone were: Five tons from 2:i0
tons for 2,000 ounces, two tons from
seventy tons for 000 ounces, four tons
for 1,000 ounces and thirty-five hundred·
weight for 800 ounces. Some of the
surface "is so rich in gold that ounces
can sometimes be picked out in a few
minutes." Down to the fifty-foot level
only it is estimated that gold to the
amount of 40,000 ounces is now in
sight. It is as yet too soon to speak
about the prospects of other claims
which have been pegged out in and
around Coolgardie. Very few of them
have got beyond the rudimentary stage
of prospecting claims, although reports have been received of some valuable finds, among which may be cited
a reef carrying ten ounces to the ton,
I and the discovc>ry of nuggets of fiftytwo ounce weight on a field forty-five
miles distant. The population of the
place amounted to about l,;iO() some
weeks ago, but since then ha:; diminished in consequence of the terrible
hardships which must be encountered
there, owing to the climate.

SOURCES OF THE MISSOURI.
Ilalf a. Dozen Streams Com~lne to Form
the w .. t.-ro of the Riil' Jllttddy.

Since the time when Lewis and Clarke
ascen<led the :\Iis~ouri river in a rowboat, occupying the better part of the
ye~rs 1801-2-3, e11nipped by the United
States government for the purpose o!
exploring the ctmntry along and at the
source of the ~li~i:(Juri river, the stream
J.ias become familiar as far as the head
of navigation, Fort Benton, Mont. Beyond that point says the New York
Evening Post, it is .,Yet comparatively
unknown. The actual headwater of
the Missouri, or what should be known
as sncb had it be('.n intelligently named,
is De Lacy's or Shoshone lake, in the
National park. This lake, a consicler:able body of water, is the source of the
Madison river and forms with the rh•er
the drainage outlet ·for most of the
waters of that portion of the National
park. The Gallatin, or left source of
the .Missouri, is formed by two streams,
1.he East and :West Gallatin, which
unite about a mile above its junction
wit~ the :Missouri. The Madison and
the Gallatin.a.re both somewhat smaller
than the · Jefferson. Had Lewis and

RIDING

IN A RICKISHA.

Experience of an American Traveler with
the Hum!ln Honea of Japan.
The most novel, and withal natural, sensation I ever experienced regarding rickishas and their human
horses was on a certain occasion when
driving, or rather being pulled, in
Tokyo, writes Walter Rogers Furness
in i::icptember Lippincott's. I was idly
watching a rickisha ahead of me, which
was bowling along at a goodly rate
and contained two young Japanese
1!'irls most elaborately dressed. All of
a sudden, to my horror and alarm, the
hub of the rickisha struck sharply
against the hub of another rickish going in the opposite direction with so
severe a shock that their collie pitched
forward on his head, breaking both
shafts, and the two girls rolled out on
toiud. hbn. Were it not for the mud

Gf~EAT

PRESENCE OF MIND.

Cata5trophe Averted Dy a PuhUo Speaker's Self-Control.
One of the "sights" of Philadelphia,
fifty years ago, was a magnificent
Chinese museum, whose treasures, collected by Mr. Dunn, a munificent merchant, were uisplayed in a building
er<:eted on the site on which now stands
the Continental hotel. Over the museum was a. long, narrow upper room,
about thirty-five feet high. It was a
p11blic hall, used for lectures and concerts, and with it was associated a most
remarkable instance of presence of
mind. A coJTespondent of the London
Spectator tell.S the thrilling story.
ltt'the ccntrul part of this immense
a ditorium were collected one evening
l\1)014t three thousand persons.
At
ihout nine o'clock, the manager of the
Jtuilding came to the lea.der of the
meeting, white with affright, and told
him that the floor had sunk nearly a
foot, and that in a few minutes more
the tenons of the joists might be out of
1~ sockets.
The floor would then fall through
onto the Chinese museum, and the
walls, sixty feet in height, would colI~wsc und be precipitated, with the
~.upon the assembly.
The lea.der explained to the person
whom the audience expected next to
he.tr, that by addressing the assembly
from the end of the hall, he could withdraw the company from the sunken
part of the fioot' to that where the
~t walls strengthened the joists to
bear the weight of the people.
The reply to this was that his own
family was in the audience, and that
he must get them out first. "You 8hall
nL>f.1" said the leader; "a hint of danger,
a rush, and we :;hall u.ll be under the
fallen walls and roof. Five minutes'
delay may kill us altogether."
As a boy in the audience I well remember my surprise at seeing the
leader suddenly appear at the far front
of the room, and tell the people that
they would next be addresserl from
w\.e.l:e he stood-the organ-loft. As
the audience turned and moved to the
.~t, the flooring rose six inches.
The people were entertained partly
by an impromptu· sentimental song in
a. voice without a quaver, in the '·ei·y
faee of death, and as soon as practicahle they were quietly dismissed.
-ot a single individual in that great
a!!fembly was aware that, by the presel$!e of mind of one man, an awful cata.Strophe had been averted. 'l'he
imagination sickens at the thought of
~t wou),d have been the consequence
o/i:s panic and sudden alarm by the
fa.Jure of the courage of this man.
am confident that, excepting the
s
ker referred to and the manager of
t building, no one outside the in1med e family of the man whose courage
p ented this catastrophe has known
th~whole story till now.
111:.i terror of those minutes before
th crowd was moved and the floor
toward its level, was sueh, that he
er, even in his own family, alluded
he scene, though he lived for forty
afterward.
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Are the outcome of 30
years' experience in
designing, constructing and testing of
stoves. In them are
combined all the best
devices known to the
stove maker. They are
built upon right lines
to give the greatest
E
degree of heat at the
~ LARGEST STOVE PlANTIN THEWORLU least expense of fuel, of
the right material to give the longest service at the
least cost for repairs. They are of the latest patterns,
finished in the handsomest manner. Ask to see them
at the dealers. Tile Trade kiark wilt identify the genuine.
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Tra.nsp:i.rent

Brick~.

A new departure has beea made in
France in the employment of glnss
bricks for building purpose~.
The
bricks are hollow, being· blown lil{e
bottle.0., and are given the ~hapc that is
most readily laid, cT;.1Jic, hexagonal or
otherwis:o, in the p:1rticulur style of
building- for which they arc int<•nued.
They arc matle secure by the use of a
bituminous cement, with a base of
asphalt. A singular feature of these
brick5 i::; that they tlo away with the
neces~ity of window~.
They are good
insulators of humidity and noise, giving protection against both cold and
heat, and by the modification of their
form nnd colQr they can be made to
harmonize readily with the decocrations of any building-. They are used
largely in meat markets in preference
to marble. and they are founcl specially
adapted for bath halls, hothou::;cs,
hospitals, refrigcrating estahlishments,
and, in fact, all buildi..1gs in which the
absence of windows would be an advantage.
Novel Su&'geotlon•.

Since Turpin's invention for destroying an army wholesale the professor of
one of the principal colleges in Paris
has proposed to tho French minister of
war that large blowflies should be bred
and kept in large cages, being fed upon
blood placed between the artificial
skin of lay figures dressed up in the
German uniform. 'Vhen war was declared these flies would bo rendered
venomous by feeding them on the so.p
of tropical plants and taken to the
front in their cages, from which they
would be relee.sed, and make short
work of the enemy. Another patriot
suggests th~t dogs should be trained
to bi'te lay figures wearing the German
uniform, and tha.t each soldier should
be accompanied by a dog in time of
war.
Elephanh In Africa.
The elephant of Africa is still a
tolerably abundant animal. Its numbers, though doubtless diminished by
THE E.XD.
more than one-half within this
century, are probably to bo counted by,.
Gu De Smlth'A Great Want.
the hundred thousand.
Nevertheless,
Gus De Smith is something of a snob, in less than one hundred years the
but he is very well off, financially field which is occupied has been greatspeaking. The other day he said to ly reduced, and between the ivory
Gilhooly:
. bunter and the sportsman, armed with
"I'm well fixed; I don't need nothing guns of ever-increasing deadliness, it
JDOre."
will certainly not require another cen"Except an .Euglish grammar," re- tury of free shooting to annihilate the
plied Gilhooly.-Texas Siftin~
I .African species.

lila'¢ a~

Ne~helem, without
stopping-~ ~ took an instan'ta.neous flying leap ~ my collie'.e

O~TRC'!T.
~.:~1n;e;R,

_

BARGAINS!

BARGAINS!

g

~~4!M~.U.
...
illUll-.d~. .~~·~
~~i}:,~~~~~li§~f
tbe Jt!Jferson, .vh ch, ing
the argcr vere nor dangerous~no
than tbat of tJ
---"--

tltlream, they iiatanlly ~ 1a. *M
.continnattan of the Hl88oari, thq
would have dillCQ\'ered the famous
geysers in F.irebole basin, Shoshone
Jake, and a.11 the country which ls now
incorporated within the limits of the
National park. The Big Hole and the
Beavcrhead rivers flow into the Jefl'erson e.t Twin Bridges, a few miles from
:the con:fluence of the ,Jefferson with
the :Missouri, so that in reality there
are six considerable rivers. all joining
one another within a radius of a few
miles, which unite to form the longest
river in the world, measured from the
gulf to the heart of the Rocky mounta.ins.

Pk! LADE:!.F:I !I'••
CH!CACO.
!:AN FAANCtsc .....

et

.Profit.a &tlulloted
000,000 Jl'ranea a

to Excred
Ye.r.
l\I<ft persons associate all mentloii
shoulders, landing close to the ov~ of g6mbling in Europe with Monte
-turned riekisha, seized a girl in eac
Carlo. Since a great gambling syndihand and dragged them clear of th cate bas been trying to get a. hold in
wreck and the ca.st steed. Of cour
the little neutralized Duchy of Luxwithout the greatest promptitude
embo.urg, however, an interesting list
the part of the collie on the ground of e~tinental casinos and their win·entanged in the harness, would in hi nings has been published by the Gerstruggll'S kick the girls' brains out 0
man newspapers. This lis&, says the
else get up snorting and terrified and NewYorkSun,is intended to show that
trample them to death before he bolt- the continent has already too many
ed up the street with the broken shaft gambling hells and that the grand
dangling at his heels.
uke of Luxembourg should per9ist in
I have a recollection of even think- uecliriing the syndicate's offer to pay
ing, as soon as the two girls ,vere in most of the government's expenses in
a place of safety, that I ought to da
exchange for the privilege of operating
back and sit on the collie's head whil their roulette wheels in the shadow of
some one gut the harness off. Ah, bu his throne.
the two poor Japanese maidens! Wha
Here is the list: Dunkirk casino,
could have been their sensations whe winnings in 1803, 300,000 francs; Ilouthev were suddenly and rudel logne casino, 800,000 francs; Trouville
grabbed by a wild-looking foreigne
<-asino, 450,000 francs; Trouville, Hotel
dragged through the mud and bundle Eden, 150,000 francs; Dieppe casino,
·
11" All f
th b
~00,000 francs; Coburg casino, 380,000
1
up agamst
wa ugly
·
' orsoo ' was
e :'francs; Fecamp casino, 100,000 francs·, 1
cause
that aliig,
foreigner
afraid of a very timid, apologetic and Hl\.vre casino, 200,000 francs; II.avre,
bruised little collie.
Holel Frascatl, 150,000 francs; Treport
City casino, 50,000 francs; llerck casino,
CHINA'S FLAG.
150,000 francs; Olonne casino, 100,000
A Tradition Concerning the Origin of the francs· Rozan casino, 100,000 francs;
uragon and the nau.
several .Arcachon houses, 100,000 francs;
A Japanese merchant in the city r
Biarrits casino, 1,000,000 francs; Castle
peated thLo; tradition of the origin o Biarritz, 150,000 francs; Muehoncaslno,
the Chines.:l flag one day recently, say 400,000 francs; Palavaz casino, 200,000
the Xew York Sun: ''The flag 0 francs; Abt les Dains casino, 120,000
China is one o:f the gayest among en francs; Vichy casino, 50,000 francs;
signs. The bocly of the flag is a pal Vichy International hotel, 600,000
yellow. In the upper left-hand corne francs; Vichy Eden, 350,000 francs:
is a small red sun. Looking intentl Vichy alcazar, 50,000 francs; Vichy resat the sun is a £crce Chinese dragon. taurant, 30,000 francs; Rogat casino, [
The dragon's belly is a brilliant r
600,000 francs.
and white. llis green botly is cover
Outside of Monaco the gambling hells
with stiff knobs. He is standing o on the continent are known to profit
his two hind paws and the left fore some l0,000,000 francs annually, exfoot. The feet are five-toed and s!lg'h elusive of all expenses. '\ith the
ly hooked. His long ft-re-forked ta' Monaco casino, the gambling syndistretches away in the rear. The dra cates of the continent make a net
on's neck is arched back. Ilis mout profit of 25,000,000 francs or more every
is wide open, antl he looks as if he wer year,
about to swallow the red sun.
A WONDERFUL CLOCK.
"That is just what ho is trying to do, It Is a Veritable Man"l In Mechanical
and that is the symbolism of the flag,
Execution.
the Japanese merc.hant said.
A most marvelous clock has been
Then he explam~d that the. Jap-• made bv a Black Forest mal;;er and sold
anesc flag has a white body and m tle for fou; thousand dollars. Besides doeenter is a large red sun with r i ing everything that most clocks do in
radiating in all directions. About
the matter of. time and calendar, says
thousand years ngo the Chinese ma
the Jeweler's Weelily, it show:> the
war on Japan and prepared a grand
time in Berlin, St. Petersburg, ::liadeira,
vasion. To symbolize their anticipa
Shanghai, Calcutta, l\Iontreal, San
victory they adopted their flag of
Francisco, Melbourne and Greenwich.
day. They took the sun of Japan a~ Every evening ~ eight a young man
made it small and put it in front oft
invites the company to vespers in an
dragon's mouth to express the id
electricallyilluminatedchapel, wheres
that the Chinese dragon would dev • young woman plays the "::lfaiden's
the Japanese. It happened, howeva, Prayer."
that the Chinese fleet conveying l.l
On New Year's eve two trumpeters
army of one hundred thousand 1¢1 announce the flight of the old year and
was wrecked on its way to Japan b~ L the advent of the new. In May a
great storm and all but three of b:e cuckoo comes out, in June a quail, in
one hundred thousand perished. !><- .October a pheasant appears to be shot
spite that unlucky beginning in lh3 down by a. typical British sportsman,
use of the flag the Chinese retainecH·. .who proceeds to bag his game. At dayFrom Locklaw.
break the sun rises and some be,lls
Death from tetanu,.s was infrequett play a German air, entitled "Phrabus,
during the civil war, only twowounkd Awake." On the night of the full moon
soldiers in one thousand dying frouii.. ~ey play another air, entitled "5weet
In the Crimean war the ration -via D4 Tranquil Luna." There are other
Merchant
fi!t.v-seven to one tbQllsanil.
eatures too numerOllS to mention.

'"e have several bargains to offer for the
next few weeks. A few Gasoline Stoves at
cut prices to close. We have also several
Plows, Harrows and Cultivators which we
will let go at very low pri~ Carriages
and Roa~1 Wagons away down ~w. I ou
need a Hammock, we have a fe left, very
cheap. llverything in the Ha?dware line
we will sell as low as the lowest.
Farmers bring your produce here, where
you will find a marke~ at all times.

WRIGHT BROS.,
Dav1sburgh.

STILL AT THE FRONT.
vVhen in need of Pure Drugs, Medicines and Toilet articles, always go to Wilson's.

\VE HAVE THE LARGEST LINE
of Pure Drugs and Chemicals for Compounding Prescriptions in Oakland county.

WE TAKE SPECIAL CARE
in compounding Receipts, i.e. Horse Powders,
Liniments etc., and only use Drugs of known
Purity, at

Wilson's Drug Store.

........

CLOTHING CHEAP! __
.......................................

For the next thirty days I intencl selling suits
at the lowest possible prices. Now is the time to
buy, as I am better prepared than ever before to
give you low prices. You can get an elegant suit
for $14 $16 or $18, and a fine pair of pants for
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00. Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

W. G. Etl'KPH:B.:CES,
Holly, Mich.
Tailor.

TIPS FOR THE QUEEN.
HORSES FOR UNCLE SAM.
Animal• for Cavalry Service Obtained They Are Called Perquisites, But She Geta
Them Just the Same.
''ery Cheaply.
Queen Victoria gets more tips than
The government has been picking up
horses for the cavalry and artillery nny other functionary in Great Britain,
service very cheap in Washington and and, what is more, she insists on get:oregon this summer. The average ting them. Of course they are not
'prieo paid was seventy-five dollars for called tips. They are called perquiseach animal, which is uncommonly low ites, but it is all the same. An ex-at'when the style of animal required for tache, writing in the New York Trib[the army is considered. A government une, says that among the most curious
!Purchasing agent says: ··We inspected of them is her right to every whale or
)recently at The Dalles, Pendleton, sturgeon captured on the coast of thft
!Walla Walla, Ellensburgh and North united kingdom and brought to land.
1Yakima, and at each place found about Both of these perquisites date back to
rone hundrccl awaiting examination. I the days of the Norman kings and it
selected such as met the requirements, appears that in the case of the whale
which are that they must be bays and the monsters were divided between the
grays, fifteen hands high and upward, sovereign and his consort, the queen
and from four to eight years old. taking the head in order that herwardThese were passed upon by the gov- robe might be replenished with the
ernment officials, and, if found satis- whalebone needed for the stiffening of
'factory, were accepted. They were her royal garments.
Another of the queen's backsheesh
purchased at a very low price, as the
sellers had but little money, and were is a certain number of magnificent
anxious to dispose of their stock. The Cashmere shawls, which are dispatched
animals bought are of fine class, and to her every year from the kingdom of
especially suited for cavalry purposes. Cashmere. They vary in value, as a
·The lowness of the cost of horses this rule, from three hundred to twelve
year may be attributed to the small ~undred dollars apiece and the queen
'demand, which is insignificant when is accustoi;ned to present one of them
compared with the supply. Never be- as a wedd1ng present to every young
fore during the fifteen years or so that 1 girl of the aristocracy or in whose fuI have been inspecting horses for the ture she is in any way interested.
government have I seen times so dull Every tailor holding a patent of "Pur;in the stock regions, or the stock deal- veyor to her Majesty," if he conforms
ers so anxious to sell their animals at a to ancient traditio11 and 'dsage, should
1
small price. The small demand is, of present her with a silver needle each
.
course, due to the supplanting of horse year.
Another class of royal purveyors is
cars by electric and cable railways, the
shutting down of logging camps and called upon to p~esent annually to her
l1umber industries on Puget sound and a tn.ble cloth, while from other sources
'the general dullness of trade. In Port- s~e is entitled !-<' ai;i annual .contribu·
'land ears which would require thirty· tion of such varied tips as white doves,
:five hundred horses are operated by whiteJ:ares,c:urrycombs,~etongs, scarcable and electricity. Then the freight let hosiery, mghtcaps,kmves,lancesand
cars operated on these steel railways c~ossbows. Moreover, at the cor~na
have shut out trucks and delivery t10n the lord of the manor of Addmgwagons on which a large number of ton must present to the sovereign a
, "dish of pottage" composed of "almond
;horses were used."
milk, brawn of capons, sugar, spices,
SONGS OF THE BATTLEFIELD. chickens parpoiled andchopped." At
What Peculiar Associations Produce the same ceremony the lord of the
manor of IIay<f'on is obliged by virture
These Powerful Am:U11..,1es.
Association, which has so lar'ie a of his tenure from t~e crown to preshare in the operations of the human sent the monarch with a towel: ~he
,mind often contributes much to the lord of the manor of Workshop givmg
'effect of music, says Laura A. Smith in the sovereign a "right-handed glo~e."
Lippincott's. Some airs possessing no These are only a. few of the. var~o~s
intrinsic merit owe their influence on backsheesh to which Queen Victoria is
:the destinies of nations almost entirely entitled by tradition and usage.
MEMORIAL SERVICE
,to this principle. The making of a
national song is on.e of the things to
be attributed to happy accident; it can- Sixteen Hungry Doye Filled with Veal
Pie in Dickens' Pieshop.
not be accomplished by taking thought
An exchange tells the following story
or by any amount of burning of the
midnight oil. Monarchs have no power of the pieshop in London before which
to command it. and often the greatest Charles Dickens used to stand when,
poets and musicians are most in- as a child, he drudged in a blacking
capable of producing a truly national factory. Every day, on the way to
hymn. No, the great popular lyrics of and from his work, he paused to dethe world have been the result of acci- vour the viands with his eyes, and
dent and the vent-hol~ of fiery feeling sometimes he pressed his tongue to
long confined. What but accident the window-pane, as if by so doing he
caused the song of "My Maryland" to got a taste of the good things which
prove the chant to which thousands of were "so near and yet so far."
An American railroad man who adthe soldiers of the confederacy kept
time during 1861-65? And could any- mires Dickens hunted up his pieshop
thing be more fitly credited to chance when in London in order to gratify his
than the extraordinary popularity of curiosity and his sentiment. It proved
the "Malbrough's s'en va-t-en guerre," to be a mere b@x of a place in a poor
which was due to the fact of a provh1- quarter of the city, but the original
·
ci · nurse havi~ lulled t.~1>t the lit:: bufline
t1', ~in, th~_, o:f Louis XVI., the raveler peere into the shadowy
with this air? llad he not written his interior, a voice was heard at his el·
one undying lyric, the "1\Iarseillaise," bow:
"Please, sir, will you buy me a weal
probably Rouget de Lisle had never
been heard of. And who speak of Max pie?"
_The owner of the v?ice 'Was a smal.l,
Schneckenburger when they talk o:l
"Die Waeht am Rhein?" V~rily, the disheveled perso~, with who,i;n a pl~
making of a war song is a deed of of ,veal, or anythmg else of a. hearty
nauure, would have agreed r1g~1t wel!·
arms not a mere effort of the pen.
"How many boys do you thmk this
'
,shopwillhold?"askedtheAmerican.
OUR Ll:.GS TO VANISH.
i "I dunno. About fifteen or sixteen,
-ln the Course of Another One Thousand I should think."
...Well, go and get fifteen boys, and
Years Men lllay Cease Walking.
Dr. Emil Young, professor of physi- bring them back here."
The boy studied the man's face for a
ology at the University of Geneva, is
in great distress concerning the future I mvment, as if to make sure that he was
o:l our legs. Ile suggests, in an essay I in the enjoyment of his senses, and
in the Semaine Litteraire, says the then with a yell hurried into a side
Westminister Gazette, that in the course street. llardly a minute elapsed beof one thousand years the human race fore he returned at the head of a promay have lost the necessity of the use cession of sixteen gamins, of assorted
9f legs, and retain those members of sizes, unanimous ii:i, appetite and hope.
This ragged battalion assembled
the body solely as ornamental survivals.
Men refuse mol'e and more to walk, close behind its benefactor and folthough walking is the wholesomest of lowed him into the shop, where he anphysical exercises. Steam, electricity, nounced that he was going to give all
the rope railways, tricycles, and the boys all the pie they wanted.
:bieycles have changed the whole They wanted a great deal, as it
aspect of Swiss touring, as he says, in proved; their capacity for "weal pie"
"Everyboily was something marvelous. llut their
his own generation.
seems anxious to get everywhere any benefactor was as good as his word,
way except by the use of his legs." In and sixteen happy and satisfied boys
another generation, he supposes, our left the shop singing his praise.
traveling balloons will bang outside
\Vhistlin&:' on Shi1>hoard.
our wi,ndows, or our electrical coaches
let us honor this
Whistling-and
stand outside our doors. They will be
very much against
produced so cheaply that every man sweet tradition-is
the proprieties of sea life, writes Lieut.
will have his own chariot. Ilence our
J. D. Jerrold Kelley, in an article on
legs will become superfluous, then
Sea," in Century.
they will be crippled, and shrunk to "Superstitions of the
if not a landsman,
hideously small dimensions, until at You m~y, in a calm,
woo with soothing whistle San Antonio
last they will finally disappear. Our
St. ::\icholas, and a lagging wind may
or
arms, on the contrary, will correspondby these palengthen. be spuned in consequence
and
strengthen
ingly
tron saints of the mariner; but once
"While our legs r emain," says Dr.
the ship is going, never, wise and wary
Young, "let u s march all we can."
J?assenger, whistle if you fear keelhauling, for like the pa.drone in the
SCIENCE IN COREA.
Golden Legend you may find
It Ex;;ilains Phenomena in a Way PeculiarOnly a little while ago,
ly Its own.
I was whistling to St. Antonio
Education in Corea is of the Chinese
For a cap-full of wind to fill our sail,
And instead of a breeze he bas sent a gale.
order- the committal of whole books
to memory. On all other subjects than
A Human Songbird.
knowledge of Chinese, says the Boston
It is said of Alboni that she "warbled
Transcript, ignorance is the fashion like a bird all day long." She used to
when it is not a reality. Philosophical sit in her garden and sing as ,she
• speculation is.stated to be common, but worked at lace making or some other
Corean notions of natural science are feminine occupation, and the rent o:l
indeed very chaotic, if the following- the house adjoining her villa was
story may be accepted: "A well-kno"1'4ll raised a thousand francs because of the
merchant of Chemulpo was asked by free musical entertainments thus fur·
one of his native employes-a man of nished. In regard to her great size,
some education- whether or not he her body became so unwieldly in her
had ever seen a sparrow which had last years that she rose with difficulty
The person from h er chair, and usually kad to be
died a natural death.
questioned did not remember that he helped to rise. The great singer was
hjid. Ile was then asked how the for- so fond of the homely art of darning
fjgn servants accounted for such a stockings that it was said she "would
!Jlbenomenon, for such it was, eonsid- have darned stockings for the universe"
tziB' the vast number of sparrows in if she had had time.
e world and the huge families they
Napoleon's Plano.
r!W>e every year. , The answer to
A piano made for Napoleon in 1810
~'query being unsatisfactory, t}\e
an gave his explanation, which has been unearthed in London. In
!lo popular one. He said that dying' shape it is a grand with silver keys,
ws betook themselves to the sea.-j and, curiously enough, there are five
pedals. Two of these worl,t a drum and
' dived into the mud and, became
, I
'How else', he triu!Dph~ntly 1 cymbals, and were presumably added
s
ed, 'could you account for the nmn• in complimoot to the military tastes of
the emperor.
of clams along the coast?'

I
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Bow China's Dowair:er Empre9l1 it\tra
the Force of the PestUe!!ce.
A recent number of the Noi;th China
II~rald, just received in this eity, tells
tlus story of the Empress Dowager of
China:
'"A rather good story is told among
the Chinese about the emprt·ss dowa·
ger ancl the plague. The empress
and
keeps constantly burning, da~·
J
night, in her palace. eighteen lamps,
which represent the eighteen prov·
inces of China. Xot long ago one of the
it received precisely
lamps, althouQ"h
~
the same attention as all the others,
was burning very badly, ancl the empress sent for the chief imperial astronomcr to learn the reason. The
chief astronomer having carefully considered the matter and consulted the
archives. told the empress that the
lamp which was burning so badly represented the province of Canton, which
was about to be afflicted with a scpious
epidemic, in which the god of pestilence had deterromed to take ofi'~ht.
·
tenths of the people.
"The empress was very much concerned at being told this, and asked the
chief astronomer how such a dreadful
doom might be averted from~httenths of her people in the province.
The chief astronomer said that the god
might perhaps be moved by pray rand
offerings, and everything was done to
placate him by the empress dowager's
orders. After this the chief astronoen
mer was asked what success had
achieved, and, after much con'!rraeration and consultation, he replied that
the god of pestilence had consented to
compromise-but this was absolutely
the best he could do-for four-~ths
human beings and four-tenths rats.
Thus the frightful mortality of rats and
human beings at Canton this spring is
explained.'_'- - - - - - HAVE THEIR OWN METHODS.
The Cassowaries Pursue a Plan of Theh'

Own for Catching Fish.
The methods employed by the cassowary in catching fish differ materially
from those of the common fish-hawk.
The fish-hawk employs very muc1i'.'the
same methods as the birds of prey,
while the cassowary fishes according to
a method of its own and uses a good deal
of strategy. A number of years ago I
was standing near the bank of a river
when I saw a cassowary come down to
the water's edge and stand for some
minutes, apparently watching the
water carefully. It then steppe4 into
the river where it was about twQ 1eet
deep, and, squatting down, sprell(t' its
wings out, submerged them, the feathers being spread and ruffled. The bird
remained perfectly motionless and
kept its eye closed, as if in sleep. It
remained in this position at least half
an hour, when it suddenly clo!l!d its
wings, and, straightening its feafhers,
stepped out on the bank. Here it $hook
itself several times, whereupon a number of small fishes fell out of its ~-ings
from amid its feathers, which th~ bird
immediately picked up and swall~ed.
The fishes had evidently mistak the
ws
feathers for a kind of weed that
-.along the river bank and whicl

'

!>1"

he smaller fishes often seek a htdin
place in these weeds to avoid the larger
ones that prey upon them.
TIME AT THE NORTH POLE.
The lllan Who First Reaches That Point
Will Meet with Surprises.
If ever the north pole is reached th•
adventurous spirits who get there will
find that they have actually ou~
stripped Father Time altogether; it
th
·
·n h ave given
f t h
up e rate ezt
ac • e wi
tirely, for at the northern and soutljern extremities of the earth's axe
there is no fixed time at all, says t~
London Globe. At any moment it ca~
be noon or midnight, breakfast time
supper time, work time or play timej
;'hi~ev~ ~~e l~kes.f Cl~c: will be t
1
e po1e. a.,
usio_n, or a
drau an
egrees of longitu<le .converge mtq
one, and therefore all times. The pos
sibilities of such a position are endless
·
b
. th
t
N t
e c 1oc1cs e out,
~ 0 on1y, oo, wi11
at,
be
can
It
but the calendar as well.
'fu'
t d
t d
.ll •th

or

°

:.~r~~~. e;l:~:~e ?e~:d ~-l~f~fo~col-

1 ·h t the u~e and P100.s·
1 a~<
peopbe
0
gfle ti.ng to. t ehnorth pde,
tbiret cal~ttle
11 s h ow us L~
u a 2 ore cc 10n. w1cl
·
vant agt~~ cfan bde. game tth ere wh:c
o
canno ve oun in any o er part
.
th
t m~tea
;:_re, a t an.y :ab~t
f ~g.10 b ~".k Th
0
einlgt.1t ed 3 hpoorl in af it~n s o,
1ower a i u es, t es aves?
ime, w
can turn the tables and be its masters
THE GERMAN'S JOKE.
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DRAWBACKS OF FREE LIBRARIES TIMEPIEC~ IN A SHrnT STUD.
MONEY CAUSES TROUBLE.
Many Fierce Hatreds Begin at the Reau. The Particular Hook You -.;'t'ant Is Always "·onclerful Bil or ~'echanism Turned Out
hy " p,..1 ,,•ylvania Genius.
out and the Sy•t<>m of Fines Annoying.
Ing of the Will.
Theodore .C. l.ohrer, of :N'ewcastle,
Here is one man's •experience of a
ft r jealousy-of
Of all thing ,
which, indeed, it is part am "i:~el, free circulating library: "I gave my Pa., who con .trm:tccl a wonderful au·
the visible substance o:l the unseen 1 reference and took out my first book. tomatie cl0c~< a numuer of years ag-o,
feeling-money is the most potent It was good to scan the library list and containing· man: figures, and which
factor in the creation of domestic rows. ' see the amount of literature I could attracted g-rt>at atttmtion all over the
To see a set of expectant heirs all wait- i read free. The second time I wrote, country when placed on exhibition,
ing on the reading of the will, ancl to I according to the rule, the list of cabal- h
as nearly C'l npleterl another timenote the disappointment of those who istie figures which index the book, and piece which JL,p!ays marvelous mechhave not 1Jeen well endowed, an<l their after nearly a half hour's delay I was anism. This clock exhibits scenes in
frantic jealousy of and fiery anger told that the one I wanted was 'out.' the revolnt'on 'tn· war, and :'.Ir. Roh·
against those who have, is to see an Then I put down fresh sets of figures
remarkaa more
it even
· lrnman nat ure among ,an d wast e cl more h a lf h ours, b u t they rer
ef·
his foroer
th::i.n
piece of wo~:;:
ble considers
o b.Jeet 1esson in
the most saddening and <legrarlingthut were •all 'out,' until I finally took in fort. In a lilitio n to these clock-, ~Ir.
desperation •a book recommended me
exist.
By reason of those legacies all the by the young woman who disappears Rohrer. a nn'nber of years ago, conformer love is forgotten, and a hatred for such an age to make the searches. structed one •>f the most ingenious
like to nothing so much as the fire of This book proved so uninteresting that pieces of miniatura mechanism to be
This consists
hell takes its place. Brothers and sis- I brought it back next clay and again founcl in th~ w irlcl.
ters glower at one another over the went through the figure list business of three ~·,,1,1 stn ls. in one of which
lump sum given to one and the small and the half hours of waiting, until I is a diminuth-e watch which keeps
annuity doled out to another, with wound up by repeating my previous ex- most excellt>nt t ~m-» The combined
the thundering residuum that goes to perience and taking a book by recom- weigh t of the three studs-which are
all connected tog«.ither by a strip of
perhaps the already richest member of mendation.
the family, or the portion which ere- , "I threw it aside on reaching home silver metal which passes on the inates the head out of one of the minor 1 and forgot I had it until a postal warn- side of the sh;rt b:isom-is only one
joints of the tail. How many affec- ! ing me of the due of one cent for every ounce and a h:ilf. The stud in which
tions have received their death blow day over two weeks in which I had it is containe l the watch has a base
by the side of that divided heap of had now set in. I tw'Iled up with it about as Jar,;·~ as a three· cent piece,
money-where each legatee thouo-ht when •eight cents were due, took out and, with it' surrounding-s of gold,
himself defrauded by all that the ;th- another I didn't want and forgot it presents much · the appearance of a
e~s had received, a_nd where there wel'e until el~ven cents were. due, k~~t up very diminutive mariner's compass.
disappomted heaas by as many as the busmess of figure lists, waitmgs, When the studs are on the shirt
there were joints in the tail left in books I didn't call for and fines after- bosom they are about two inches
ward throughout a year until I might apart. : :,':,.evolving- the upper onetheir natural condition.
It is an exceptional nature that can far better have bought straightout the in much the ~:Lme manner as a stemwinding watch is wound-the little
take coolly the disappointed expecta- oooks I wanted, but never g-ot.
"At l:ist one time with a l>ook. in my •,imepie"e is WB'.lllll up Cor action. In
tion formed by vanity or cupidity of
the legacy ~o come after such and such possession I le.~ town. A sieg~ of setting the hands the lower stud is
a. death, writes Mrs. Lynn Linton, in post:_ils and of visits from a mysterious- , revolved
'
the Queen. For, indeed, money is the lookmg man kept my servant busy. I '
WANDERER.
THE
touch-stone parexcellenceof character had forgotten all about the book, and , ANTHONY
and baser hopes do sometimes so ofte~ my friends were indignant over the A Welglu• t l~f.)thu..;la.it \Vho ls Traveling
mingle in even with love where the dunning of this individual. On my reThroua:h the Russian Empire.
lover is poor and the beloved is turn to town I found that my referInsight into the strange condition of
wealthy. Then comes the crash, and ence had been called upon to pay for the popular mind of Russia at the
then follows the row· and flames the book which I was in the position close of this nineteenth century is
burst out where the' flowers once of having stolen from the library, and
afforned b v the immense renown and
bloomed and the sweet waters once that my reputation was in an unpleasInfluence 'enjoyed at present by a
peripatetic saint who goes by the
ant
ftowed. HE WAS MOVING.
name of ''.Anthony the \Vanderer,"
f, l. more than forty years
And for a \Vondcr His Belongings Did How lhe Poor Reptiles Are Deprived of and who
has been perpetually on the move, his
Their Shells.
I
Not Crowd the Van.
"I never see any of the pretty arti- peregrinations extending all over
A young m~n on the S?u~h side had
two rooms m a .flat buildmg and had cles made out of tortoise ~hell," said a Siberia. Central Asia and European
furnished them lumself. Ile had all citizen of Oakland, Cal., recently, Russia. In the depth of winter, just
~he comforts of a home-such as a fold· "without thinking of the probable as in the height of summer, he
mg bed, a ?resser and a. set of boxing torture the poor turtles hacl been imb- marches barefoot and almost engloves. TI~;; lease expired on l\Iay 1, jected to in order to procure the ma- tirel.v devoid of clothing.
Fifty pound's weight of iron chains
and he had some other rooms engaged, , terial for their manufactur~. The nabut he required two weeks m which to tives in the West Indies lie iu wait for are welded about his shoulclers a.nd
sc~ew up his co~~ge to the moving the turtles as they come to the shore body, while his waist is encircled by
to deposit their eggs, then they catch an iron belt weighing thirty pounds
pomt, says the Chicago Record.
Ile hired a brawny man to do the them and turn them over on their more, closed with a lock, the key of
packing. The carpets,. the J:>ookcase backs, so that they are absolutely help- which was c'.lst into the Arctic ocean.
and the other traps, mcludmg two less. The operation of divesting these Thus equipped ..\nthony the Wander·
trunks, ma.de a formidable showing, '. creatures of their shells is cruel in the er has spent two score years in trampand when he telephoned the transfer ' extreme. The tortoise shell that we ing all over the Russian empire col·
company he said: "Send one of your ~ value is merely the scales that cover lecting enormous sums of mouey for
largest wagons." Next morning early , the bony shield of the turtle. These the building of churches and schools
there was a rap at his door and the 1 scales are thirteen in number and a in places where they are needed, and
brawny man said: "The wagon is here." , large turtle will furnish abo~t eight without keeping a sing:le kopek for
l~efore anything ~as carried down· ; pounds. In order to detach this shell himself. He is vener:ited we are told,
stairs _he went ~:mt m front just to as- I from the living animal (for they don't not alone by the ignorant peasantry,
sure hunsel:f that the wagon was large want to kill them, as in that case they but also by the most highly educated
enough. He found that it was. It re· would be exterminated in a few years) an'il affluent classes, anrl men and
sen;ibled a storage warehouse on 1 they fasten him clown, and then put women of all sorts and conditions of
It was as 1 rge as the Barnum 1 dn· leaves and rass under his b~ to
whee
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e d;iver sat on the roof, away
ta .
up m the. air, an~ the horses were
dwarfed mto ponies. When the back
doors were opened there yawned a
e{tvernous interior in whi~h two sets
oould have danced a quadrille. There
was no doubt ahout it being large
enough · ,~'fter a 11 t l1e earthly possessions of the young man had been
pushed into one corner, the captain of
the van asked where the r~st of the
stuff was to be found.
"That's all," said the youna man.
".\11! That's not enough for ballast.
Why didn't you get a ,vheelhorrow?"
"I ~lidn't know they ha<l any wagon'i
so big," stammered the hnruiliatecl
young man. Ilis propert:: did make a
paltry showing. \Yhen he paid the
bill he was sorry that he ha,ln't used a
wheelbarrow.
"
[3EAVERS NOT E--. TINCT.
--.Traces of the Busy J,1ttle Au!mttls l'ound
in the Adirondack•.
.
It 1 . l
i,is )een supposed that beavers
~e;c /ony extinft ~n t!1e Adirondacks,
re>. i wor c y hem has heen
u
found on the outlet of Lake • Ieacham
twenty-five miles south of C.falone'.
Th.1s <1.iscoverv 1ms attractc..l a good
deal of attention from the g-ui<lc'> and
i'
h unt ers., B cavers f ee d on tie
hark of
the birch, willow, alder nrnl pnplar,
and it is their habit to lav by stores of
.
food in the summer.
Guides who were fishin g on ~feacham
outlctrecentlyfound sticks of poplar
of varying length and diameter, from
half an inch to an inch, cut almost as
neatly at each end as if the work could
have been done with the knife. It was
unmistakably the work of beavers. It
woulcl add largely to the charm of the
Adirondacks if beavers were again to
establish themselves there and ereet
their strange habitations. The game
laws now forbid the trapping or killing of these animais at any time of the
year.

1

The Cute Smoker !'lays 1lls Game
Has I t Heturned.
The following "Fraud Upon an llll
surance Company," in the Deutsche "'l'a;·
bak-Zeitung, is certainly just a littl
too good to be true: A cunning fellow,
who wantecl to smoke the b est cigar
at the cheapest possible cost, bough
one thousand cigars of the highes
quality and corresponding price, an
immediately insured the whole stoc'l1.
When he had smoked the last of then
Original Phrasing.
he demanded seven hundred and fifty
The;re are many wonderful dialects
marks from the insurance company en
the ground that the whole of his h· in existence, says Ilarper's Magazine.
sured stock, ten boxes of cigars, hall One of these is what might be called
been consumed by fire! The Solomonc I the suburban d~mestic dialect; that
court decided in favor of the plainti~ ,u~.d bJ'. servants ;n the ~ural eommu·
The company then brought an actim mt1es m the daily routme of house·
of conspiracy against the smoker, a<- work. Several exa;nples have come to
cusing him of having intentionally pu, hand.. A suburbamte was greeted, one
fire to his own cigars and deliberatel3 mornmg, as he entered his diningdestroyed his property. llereupon tht room, with this choice specimen: "Mr.
same wise court condemned the in, J., the colt has friz ,the pipes. They've
sured smoker to three month's impris- bust, and the cellar's all afloat!" The
same domestic, while at work in the
onment.
ban1 adjoining the library where her
Qrlgln of the Walking Stick.
~mp oyer was writing, thinking he
f
i ht
Probably the patriarch's staff wa
pre er not to witness the operathe first adaptation of the walking tn g
lion of polishing the floor, entered the
stick atnddfroi;nt ih·ts first dinception t o the :apom, and said: "lifr. J., do you want
?"
ay 1 as un ergone a 1most tjle door cluz or the curta' d
presen
ms rew
'
endless changes. In 1701 footmen at..
A superior People.
tending gentlemen we~e forbidden to ~
carry sw?rds, these b;mg replaced by! In China Ts'aichow men are a sua porters staff. Thir.ty years laterj rior race. They are the Chinese
ur Hundred and native anatomy
gentlemen were forbidden to carry
s'!ords, but,allowed to carry larg? oak d\stinguishes them in an altogether
usual way. The surgeons say that
sticks. .Be:lOl'e many !.ears varnished
ile all other Chinamen have eight
and pohshe~ woods w1~h ornamental!
heads came mto use and m one :form or eces o:l bone from the neck to the t p
the head Ts'aichow men are t~e
another. have held their own in public
oud possessors of nine.
popularity.

.

the scales to separate at the joints.
, They then insert a large knife beneath
them and lift the !>hell from the back.
1\Iany turtles die under the operation
but they have been known to b~
• caught a o;econcl time with an outer
coating reproduced, but in such cases
1
there was only one piece, instead of
thirteen.
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AUSTRALIA'S CLIMATES.
It

Jllore Varie<l AMeortment Than
Any Other Land.
i Haa aAlmost
'What is our itlea of the Australian
' climate? It is most probably news to
us to he told-perhaps we have never
even thnu~;ht of it- tha\ in one colony
of Xew South Wales, in parts, the i~habitants experience a winter like Can1
ada and a summer like Jamaica. In
Kian<lra, says All the Year Round, a
minini! town on the borderland bel v· t .
S tl \Y I
-X
it
'3: es ~n< ~c ona,
ween~ ew ou 1
there is no communication with the
1 outside wnrlcl for four months in the
;
year C'xeept hy the •use of snO\n;hoes.
i Sn~wshoe races are organized, and the
ma1l man has to use these means of locomotion.
At the same time in Queensland the
. over.
.
down in
be pourmg
sun will
pow~ing strength, drying all before
.
h'im an d making
water clearer than
wine. To continue the tale of this diversitv of climate, in part of northern
Quee~sland the rainfall and vegetation
are not unlike those of Ceylon; in the
northern rivers of New South Wales
canebrakes flourish as moist ancl luxuriant as in Jamaica; in the west of
the same colony a long file of camels
laden with merchandise has become a
And in Tasmania
common object.
Assam hybrid tea plants grow side by
sicle with barley, maise and potatoes.
1

1

Surplus of Lawyer•.
In 1830 the proportion of lawyers to
the male population in this country
was one in 4!H aml in 1880 it was one in
398. The number of lawyers in legislatures has always been greater than
their proportion of the population
would warrant. In )foine there has
been on tbe average one lawyer for
j each ten members; in Vermont and
Rhode Island, one for each twelve; in
Connecticut and in _·cw Hampshire,
one in sixteen, an~n ::\Iassachusetts,
one in nine. Of the entire number o!
United States senators since 1787,
2,068 out of 3,122 have been lawyers.
Of the twenty-four presidents of the
United States nineteen have been lawyers. Seventeen of the twenty-three
vice presidents and 218 of the 232 cabinet officers have bePn members of the
bar.
The Fish's Power.
A fish exerts its great propulsive
power with its tail, not its fins. The
paddle wheel was made on the fin
theory of propulsion, and the screw
propeller had its origin in noting the
action of the tail. It is now shown
that the :fins of the tail actually perform . the evolutions described by the
propeller blades, and that the fish in
its sinuous motion' through the water
depends on the torsional action of the
tail to give i~ powet.

I

,

It.

She-I'd rather be a poet than
f.aything in tile world.
Poet- You might be the nex~
thing to one.
She -- Oh, tell me how.
The Poet-By becomiug l\lrs. Poet.
(lie got her.)
SAW

A

CLAIRVOYANT.

cost Her five D,ollars an<l Now She
I<nows Better.
"Yes, I went to a clairvoyant once,"
she was saying to a friend as they
waited for a ear, "it was when my
husband's overcoat was stolen from
lt

the hall of our boardinghouse."
"And did he recover it'!"
"He did."
"Wonderful! What did the woman
tell you?"
"She saw a lJlack cloth overcoat in
a trunk. It had been stolen anti hidden there."
''Dear, dear!"
"And the ~runk was ou a moving
The owner of tho
.1
h west.
ttrain1 going
was a young man
run c, s e sait'
with red hair and blue eyes."
"How very strange."
"She charged rne to tell this to the
police, who were onawrongclue, n.nd
that it would be some months before
my husband would get his overcoat,
but get it he certainly would. '
"And h e did'!''
"Yes. !Ie had found the overcoat,
and was wearing it when I got home.
It was a light tan color, and he saw a
man weai"n~ it, took the coat from
him and let ,him go. He was a sneak
thief and had taken the coat from the
hall."
"An:l the clairvoyant didn't have
anything to do with it?"
"Oh, yes she did. She made a dol..
Jar out of my foolishness; but don't
you ever tell my husband; he would
think it such a joke on me."

Lar:;:-e Heads With Small Braim.
Dr. Crochley Clapham, who hns
made measurements on 4, 000 inmates
of asylums, says that insane heacls
are laFger on the average than sane
heads, though insane brains are
smaller. According to Dr. Clapham
the form of the insane head is usu·
a.Uy cuneiform or arrow- shape4,
with the greatest diameter poaterior
to the central point of the head.

Sells on Slcht.
Peddler-Have you any daughters,
mum? Housekeeper-Sir! "Please,
mum, I don't ask out of vulgar cuI'm selling resona·
riosity, mum.
"You
tors." "What are they?"
hang one up in the hall, mum. and
it so magnifies every sound that a
good-night kiss so1mds like a cannon
"Give me three. " - New
shot."
York Week!)"
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'l'!Je Po1:1i;.c Repnhlican belie•t>s that
SUPERSTITIONS OF THE TURKS.
WIVES EASILY
th~ DHvisbur,.. band wt>re not t>ntitled to
spc .. 1:1d monf» ~t tbt> h:rnd conteFt at How Charity lilru Are Gh·en In M
Friday, September /th, 1894.
to Deservln~ Jtallan Peasants
Tiley .ue !'iot
by WeAtern
Orchnrd Lake receutly. Tht> Davi,At the far end of Naples lies t
The superstition of the Turks is no~
1)nr11t>rA f!rtl lonking after l\lr. Clark with
tle church of Santa Maria Annu
ta, where so apparent as in their fea1• of :
.._
"- I
KILBO{;RNE BREAl{;j sn,J.:NCE.
a (11PH'·IXP.
which, once a year, on the day Our r the ''evil eye." Jugs placed around
In a Lengtl1y Lette~r to Clarence Tinker
:N.. 1to11rrialle iiC'•'tJSes have bt>en ioFned Lady, wakes up intu a brief li and the edge of the roof, or an old shoe
He DcclJnes the No1utna.tlon.
t b a week np to time of goiuA' to prPs~. excitement. In a silent row be e a Jlled with garlic and ucet~ (ulue glass
1n 'balls or rings) are a sure guard against
Tht> h•;rd times and
extr1>me dronth high altar kned thirty girls,
Samuel L. Kilbourne of Lansing,
dS, Ws illusion. \Yhenever a pretty child
1.J,,.,.,
bad gre;,t effect 011 this bueio 0 ~~ black garments, with folded
whom the Democrats of the sixth disand eyes fixed on the pieture the fjplaying upon the street the passer""' • xpect to st>e nn increaFe P«on.
Madonna before them.
trict surprised with the congressional
~ will say:
"Oh, what an ugly
Th~ honds of thl'I Day :\fannfaeturin~
These are orphans from the
claild!" for fear of inciting the evil
nomination after offering ic to sever11l
apiritagainstits beauty. The peasant FONT:C~Q.
lesser lighta in the district, has fiunlly Co ba \'•• loeeu ACCE>pTed by tbe villa1te of boring foundling asylum. says t
cago Inter Ocean, and once
classes in Turkey arc. of course, the
broken the silence, and in 11 lengtl.Jy J~t Milfor•l 11nd a committee or ten meo
those who have reached the
tbost superstitious, because they are the
ter to Clarence Tinker of F .. nto~1, eh .ir- wne •pp1•inte-d to raise the :Ml~OO Th"'Y eighteen are brought hereto the
IDost ignorant. They have no educaman of the Democratic congrt>s~iollal exr,..,,r, to locate ti.Jere as soon a~ the and mav be chosen in marriage
-WILL GIYE A DISCOCX'l' OFtion whatever, and can neither read
committee, he declines to mah e t lw c •n- f11nrl- llff• f.,rthcominir.
honest man whose papers are in
11or write. Stamboul is the only great
R D. B"lt of Orwti, for ~i... years and whose character is good.
city of which they kno-.v. Paris is a
vass. After stating in his letter llis HH~rm liignifying the whole outside
prise at his nomination he goes on l<l s11y drplll)' 11\11-rifl' lll •d \\hu filled tli;1t door leading to the sacristy J
world. An American missionary was
that the adjournm11nt of the convention po~i'..1nn \\ith l.Jonor and trnst, i1' now gray-haired priest, the head of
lum. By and by a young man
once asked: "In what part of Paris is
at Holly without hearini? from him cendidate for sheriff. He was in town his way from the back of the chu
America?" Yet it ca::i be mid that
greatly embarraesed him. He says no T ""Jay looking after his interests h.-r.. hands him a packet of paper,s.
that they are generally honest and ala1
n
rnfm
ms
UP
I
hat
his
prospe<'ts
for
Lbe
greater pleasure could be his than to
the priest reads carefully, and,
ways patient. They earn about "'ix to on every article purchased during the month of September. This means a great
satisfied, he gives them back an
make the canvass, but that personal busi· nomination 11re firPt clas~.
eight cents a clay. This will furnish saving anu enables you to I.my from the largest stock of dry goods, carpets,
them with ekmek Pml pilaff. and that cloaks, etc.. in the county. Our prices are the lowest and quality of goods the
ness matters control bis attention and
Th-> i··welry business lately o\\·oed the candidate toward the row o
Their cycs are fixed more stead 1J tly is all they expect. They eat meat only highest standard. Nothing reserved, every article in the store is subject to a
it would be an impOE1Bibility !or him to u~ C. LL B. Lowe baa changed bands anrl
tlln.11 eve;. on tht> altar, their ha. d$ are on feast days, and then only mutt-0n. discount of IO per cent.
stand. 'fhe rest of the letter contained w-ill '"'w 1>1-- conJ11cterl by II. 1\1. :\1111·r». clasped tighter together,
the' f
The tax gatherer is their only grieva reference to Congresl'lman Aitken's who at prt'sent is busy ''fo!!giuu o-it'' turn a shade paler, their hea
:N"ow is your chance to save money. "'e have made special price3 on
ance; they look upon him as a necessavote on the silver question and a person- au.! J-lr.,paring for an opeuin!( of which quicker as the young man walks
ry evil. They ham no i<lca of being many lines of goods that bring them down to about half price. We still
al resume of the political field from 11 " .. bh>e uut IE>arEed the dt1te lmt will along the row. At last he sto
grouncl down under the opprefi~or·s allow the 10 per cent discount from marked down goods and all new fall goods
Democratic point of view.
bP in the 11e1;1r fnt.ure. Watch fur Lis choice is.; made. Ile stretches
iron heel. Yet they are happy because that are to arrive.
hand with a little smik>.
they are contented ancl have no cm·y.
RP.ll"lillCf-ffiPnt.
You are respectfully invited to make our store your headquarters while
The girl rises, C:!sts a long loo
'l'he poorer, the more ignorant a Turk in the city whethtif-you come t.., purchase or not.
Tbe Pontiac Gazette last w..-t> r otic,,d
A REllIARKABLE CO-INCIDENT.
thanks, half l'ntreaty, at the
is the better he seems to be. As he
tbe names of th" difft>rent J>"rona~ ''ho ef the ~fadonna. puts her ban
Respectfully,
gets money ancl power, and becomes
There are t""o estateg in the probate Wf're
caudidates for the vario11q .,ftfot>s on that of the stranger. and togethe
"contaminated" by western civilizacourt at present which are Yery likely
the rqJ11hlican ticke'.. Among them was disappear ·into the sacristy. Th C. W. HORTON.
tion he deteriorates.
to become confused and the only way to tl: .. narn .. uf .r. K. Tindall for count" being thus broken, other suitors
designate them is to write •·Pontiac" trPhH-•rer. .\Ir. T ndall is not a caudt- forward.
SHE HAD GROWN.
after one and "Holly" after the other.
dat..- fur auy office and bas not lweo
VALUE
The
Woman
OF
ALFALFA.
l'ald the Street Car Fare for
A few weeks ago a petition was filed by sine" hf>
the Child.
rail for reprPseotat1n• in this
Mary Webb of Pontiac asking for the distrii't ei)lhl Jears ago. He would not The Wonderful \'italilJ of Thia
Two women got in a street ca-, Eays
lt:.r Grnwtll.
the Xew York~ Sun, one with a longappointment of an ac.lminietrator for the acct1pt t• ,. nomination under any cou~d
The desert wastes of New Me
legged little girl. t-;he gave tlw eon- •
estate of her late husband, James \Vehb, er.-itinn.
and Arizona may yet be broad fielc
duetor two fares.
J
and a few d11ye afterwards l\Iary \\"ebb
CLARI<STON, MICH.
Rl•V. HallidaJ, \\'ho bas n:1 credit;ibly pasturage covel'l'd with herds of
"l•'ive cents more. You'll have to of Holly filed a petition aRking for the fillt-d tl.Je ~I. E. el111rch pnlJ;il
tening
cattle
if
the
hopes
of
thl}
pay
for
that
child,
ma'am."
for tha
probate of the will of her late husband. p•ar past, rec.;ivetl Rn unanimous vole of who are deeply interested in cer
•·Pay for J,aury~ "'ell! well!"
James Webb. It will be notic11J that
IShe opened a leather pur"e to look
hiR qua terly conference to return to experiments arc realized. The e
both men of the same name left widows
tations of the&.> men. says th
for pennies. "'ith difficulty they were
this cbar~e another year. l\lr. Halli,hiy Francisco Call.
ar,, haspcl upon the
fished out separately. ilfoanwhill' she
of the same.-Pontiac Republican.
has maut> " great llll!ny frit>uds during derful vitnlity of alfalfa or 1'11e ·
discoursed:
ht~ st;iy here and there is no doubt but clover, the growth of which is' 11stcn~
"D'ye see, Laury'? I'm pay in' for
HE GOT SIXTY D.\ Y;;.
tlrni he will be retained as lnnir liR the ishingly rapid and :i field of which ·ill you. Ye can't sit on mammy's lap any
Books, 8tationery. Toilet and Fancy Goods, Paints, Oils
yielcl several crops in a season. lts more. She's always climhin' for my
rnl.-R of the conference will per·• it.
J<'rom the Holly Advertiser.
roots are ~aid to go far down in se ·h ~nee."
etc., Pure Wrnt's, Liquors and all Druggists' and Grocers'
An xehange •U)'B there is wauteJ in
A"feliow who gave hie name A3 Chas.
of moisture, somdimcs to a dep ~f
Addressing the car: •·She's our only
H. Qulncystopped at the Andrews House alwoH •·1·eQ town in the country an eighteen to twenty feet, and its n .ri· one. LanJIY., ye must tell your paw ~unJrit->s.
Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded.
Tuesday night. He was caught in the editor "lw can read, write sud ar!{ne tious properties and the avidity 1th. you're a li~e :au_:· now; ye've been
aid for. Ye can't sit on mammy's
act of stealing money from Wilbur politics a1,d at the same tinrn be relig- which stock eat it are well kn
nee no more.
Dear me, 110w time
Andrews' room and was afte1 ward in- ioue, funny, scientific and Listoric at The large land and live stock in
tics." She took in the car with a comduced to give it up. He admitted the will; w1ite lo plea'e all without asking ment companies whic.:h are now o
J'"OSS~..6...J::'T
ing b. New Mexico and Arizona
EhemJve glance, then turned ou her
theft but when offictjr Algeo started or being told; always have some good as an
esl'cntial part of their sche
end by her side. "It don't seem no
after him, he ran east of the D. G. H. & thing to say about everyc>ne else. live utilizing tlw cle-st•rt lands, the gro
eat all since Laury was born. ReDEALEH IN GEXERAL l\rnBCIIAXDlSE AXD
M. track. As Mr. Algeo neared the on the wind, and make more money of large tracts of alfalfa with wh'
llecca, you remember, or was you away
COGXTRY PRODUCE
tom home? It was that warm. Dut
fellow, he ran into a lot and on to an than enemies. For ench men !!OOd open- feed their range t•attle and other
At one ranch alone, the La Cu
r.e_ury's a little lady, now. She's been trys to meet all legitimate competition.
island near the upper end of the n;ill- ings will lJe made-in the graveyard.
Highest market price uaid for butter
Mora county, X. 1\1., one thousand
pf.icl for."
pond and was there cornered and it waR
and Eggs, Wheat, Hye, Barley, Beans, Wool, Etc.
•
It is foolishr:ess, the predwtion that 1
of
range
cattle
are
now
being
fe
~ho
lQng-legged
girl
leaned
shyly
Clover and Timothy ~eed, ~alt in barrel or bulk always on hand at lowest
impossible for him to escape. Mr so many people going into the milk,
fattened for market on alfalfa.
aqaiust her mother, who put her arm poosible prices.
Algeo brought him back to town and cream, butter or cheese industry vill Mexican clover is grown by aid o
around th, child and pressed her to her
he was brought before Justice Waldo brin11 dnwn the prict> of those products. ern \rrigation, and the lands laid side. The amused smile of the car
and was sent to the Df>tr<'it Honsi> of :\ o industry hHB ~rnwu like dairy farm- clown to it tend to improve in fer lity. ehjlnged to one of sympathy, ancl a
Correction for 11ixty daye.
lo.ely old fellow in the corner with
ing ID the paiit few ) 1--arfl, y .. t 1110 price Stockmen d<1wn in th~t countr
lost all faith in the prowess of m
spe\:kled silk stockings had a tear in
or butter is better today than it wns ten rainmakers
and
their
schemes:
an
hi
The --------~-·D. G. H. & M. R. R. will sell ex- >ears ago. Dairy products are the only
( E. JOSSMAN PROP)
are running their efforts fn
~~Iii~~
"-"''"'-"'""" _ _ .cursion tick~ to ~~a~~~~~1~~-~~~"'"''l!IM'!i,,RIMI•~~~~~~~
to the G. A. R. National encampment, during the present depression Let
First class notes bought at any time.
A Man's True Char•cter Shown by This
in any part of the United States.
on Sept. 5th, 7th, 8th and 9th, valid to dairy meu aud creamery men thank God
More Than by JI!a Religion.
\
return up to and including Sept. 30th. and take courage.
False Bank Notes Carried Into
Wlie~ a man habitually speaks filig!:tllollow J>enell~.
Fare, $7.65 for tbe round trip.
1n an exchange we iind the obituary
i ly of any woman, or of women as a
"One of the most ingenious evices cl· s, he betrays himself
On Monday, Sept. 10th, the D. G. II. notice of a citizen of that town. W>d
in attempting
for smuggling was detected if l'.u1:.s~ t injure woman. It is related,
says
& M. R. R. will run a special excursion trust that we may not be called upon to not
long ago," snid O. L. Ratovi h. o• Uie
New York Advertiser, that at a
train in connection with ~Detroit & publish anything eimilar of residerits or St. Petersburg, ns recorded by the S
P,u'blie dinner recently, at which no
Cleveland steamers to Pittsburg to the our town, however there are three or four Louis Globe-Democrat.
women were present, a man of this ilk
"A great number of false hank not
G. A. R. encampment at. that place. that it would apply to very properly:
was called upon to respond to the toast:
Train leaves Holly ..t !l.Oi a. m. No "George Blank is dead, and dying went hacl been put into circulation with
My fall stock of Boots and Shoes
"Woman."
Ile dwelt almost entirely
transfer at Cleveland. Steamer Jea\·es as straight to hell aa an arrow shot from the dominions of the czar. Thell: co
upon
the
weakness
of
the
sex,
claiming
only have been imported, ancl alii.ou
D. G. H. & M. dock, Detroit. Fare for a bow. For 74 years he has lived in this the strictest search was made
that the best among them were little
are now arriving. Please call and look
b'
better than the worst, the difference
round trip, $7.65
town. Dnring this time he has opposed ually over every vessel entering a R
being in their surroundings. At the
over my styles and get prices.
The D. G. H. & M. R. R. are advertis every enterprise that would tax him a r<ian port, no trace of the smuggling
conclusion of his speech one of the
false
notes
was
discovered.
Aeci
en
ing Lhree popular excursions. One to copper; he opposed schools, he nevt r
guests rose and said: "I trust that the
Toronto on account of Canada's Indus- gave a cent to churches or charity; his in- however, at last brought the my te
gentleman in the application of his reto
light.
It
happened
that
seve
·
l
F
·
Se
t
3
d
t
14th
one
t
D
fiuence
was always on the devil's si:le.
marks referred to his own mother and
t na air, p • r o
;
o
ecases of lead pencils arrived one da sisters
ancl not to ours." Thie answer
troit on account of Michigan State Fair, He left an Astate worth $56,000 and a from England, and while
being exa
turnecl his weapon against himself
Sept. 10th to 21st, one fare for round life that smells to
• , heaven."
_
ined one of them fell out from a J?ac
\vith a vengeance. A celebrated au·
age, and the custom house o:ftlcer, pie
trip, also will sell excursion tickets Sept.
thor says: '·The criterion of a man's
ing
it
up,
cut
it
to
a
point
and
used
i
Sth to !5th on account of National
character is not his creed, moral, in·
to sign the orders which delivere<l u
G. A. R. encampment at Pittsburg. On
tellectual or religious; it is the degree
Dry weather continues with us.
the
pencils
to
the
consignee.
He~
the latter, -train leaves Hnllr at 9.07.
of respect that he has for women." An
the
loose
pencil
for
his
own
use,
a
a
::\Iilton and Dewitt Huntoon have
eminent clergyman pays this noble
·~
returned to Ann Arboi where they will few days afterward, because it net
tribute: •·r am more grateful to God
OAKLAND COUNTY SCIIOOL Jo'XHIJIIT. resume tbeir studies.
a good point, he cut it again and f
tor the sense that came to me through
tha,t there was no more lead. He
Mr. and Mrs. A. ·windiate are spendmy mother and sisters of the substanThe time is dra"'.ing near for our eoun- ing this week at Flint visiting their still further, and was surprised to fi ' tial integrity, purity ancl nobility of
For good goods and fair prices, call
a thin roll of papl•r nested in the hollo
ty school exhibit. If yon have not al- son.
womanhood than for almost anything
on
place
E. A. Urch, dealer in g-eneral
"-here
the
lead
was
suppose1l
ready contributed some work from your
Mrs. S. ::3. Bradt has spent a few days
else in the world." Such golden membe. The paper was one of the fal
merchandise.
school, will you not do so at once? with friends here.
ories color the book of life with the
notes, and in this way they had 'Lee beauty of God.
Are you not wllling to put forth a litA very pleasant entertainment was smuggled into the country."
Drugs carefully compounded.
.
given at the Baptist church Saturday
tie extra effort m order that the people evening, by some young ladies of Holly.
O'RAFFERTY'S LITTLE JOKE.
The Hou§e of llapsb11rg.
of Oakland County may have an opporh t
d f
.
h h
.
·
h
Mr. S o we11 an
am11y, w o ave
It Got Rim a Good Thrashing, and Lauded
Rudolph von Hapsburg. riding t
tumty of eeemg for themselves what t e been spending the sum11>er in their
:'\Ir. Dolan In J•ll.
Swiss home from hunting, came up:in
public schools can do?
pretty cottage at Wincliate park, have
"What have you to say to this
priest carrying the sacrament to~
Those who desire to eompet~ in the returned to their city home.
charge of assaulting :Michael Rafferty?"
man. The priest on foot was stop
oratorical contest for the scholarship of
Mrs. Chapman, who has been spend- by a river. Rudolph immediately i
asked the Judge.
Wheaton College must bend their manu- ing the summer with her daughter mounted, set the priest and saerame
"Oi licked 'im," replied Mr. Dolan,
script to county commiseiooer Snowdon near Cleveland, has returned home on horseback and led the steed by
looking the court in the eye. "An' wid
no disrespect to anybody to whom re·
at l east two weeks before October 1st, accompanied by her grandaughter, rein to the sick man's house. He d
Miss Julia Manchester.
clined to take the horse again to dail spect is due, it's hopin' Oi am that Oi
1894. These manuscripts will be subdone it good."
mitted to 8 committee of competent
R Elliott and Captain l5enits spent use, but gave it to the priest for.ct
Sunday \\'ith their families, who are 1Bervic0 of the church. Remembe4
"\Vas there any provocation?"
judges who will select the ten most mer- stopping at Windiate park hotel. .
"They wor thot same."
this deed, Werner, archbishop of M
itorious productions. 'rhs competition
"\\.'hat was it?"
Miss Jennie ~Iaxamleft for St. Johns in 1273, procured the election of
in delivery will be confined to the last Friday, where
"Oi hov a goat, yer 'anner; a foine
Go to Petty's Art Gallery for finshe will resume her dolph as king of the Romans and
authors of the ten orations which the duties as teacher.
animal, too. 'Does yer goat give
er. Hence we have the source n
est work. Portraits made m Pastel,
milk?' says Ra1fcrty to me. 'It does,'
committee select as the best in point of
fount of the proud imperial housi'
Dr. Hice of Detroit, is spending a few
composition. The contest ~s ope~ to all days at Ivy Lodge, Mr. Windiate's Hapsburg. Schiller enhances the l~ says Oi. 'Thin,' says he, 'it's butter·
Crayon and Water Color.
gend in one· of the best of his balbds, milk.' 'It's as swate an' foine as any
young people of Oakland County be- summer home.
ye iver saw,' says Oi. 'Certainly; but
Mrs. }.Iatisou Ganong, who had the "Der Graf von Hapsburg." It maJ be
tween the ages of 16 to 24. For further
View work a specialty, at
mentioned that the late heir to theim• it is butter-milk,' says he, an' thin we
particulars see Oakland County Manual. misfortune of breaking her arm, is get- perial throne of Austria was na.ned came together. Though I mus' say, yer
ting along nicely.
Yours truly,
'anner, thot whin Oi come to repate it
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Jones ~ntertained after his illustrious ancestor, Ruddph.
Pl~TTY'
over a few toimes an' consider the naHarry H. Snowdon.
Miss Grace Jones of Holly, over SunHe Knew the Law.
ture
av
the
goat,
01'm
compelled
to
say
day.
A certain justice of the peace
Oi wer a bit hashty. Bedad, if the
[ Howard Dean of Detroit is visiting
HOLLY.
his cousin, Arch Dean, at ·windiate the state of Iowa, having arrived e- court'll give me lave, Oi'll 'pologize to
I am now prepared to offer to the public a first class line of
vious to a trial at a conclusion upen a ;:.:=er-r.v. so Vi ~al~:!
park.
J<'rom the Advertiser.
The boarders at W. I>. Grow's have question of law highly satisfacto '{to
himself, refused to entertain an a~u·
Friends or Mrs. Biro.I (nee Kate Waldo) all returned home.
here have advices stating that herself,
.Mrs. .Eva Grow is visiting her sister, mcnt by the opposing counsel. ":U
and ~,ARM MACHINERY, at lower prices than can be obtained at
your honor pleases," counsel plea(ed,
husband and three children are in the Mrs. .Ed..Foster, who lives in J3uffalo. "I should like to cite
a few authorUes
any other general hardware store in the county. Gasoline, Wood and Coal
peat house at St. Paul, Mr. Bird and one
I· ranco Takes the Lea.d.
upon the point." IIere he was sharply
of the children having the small pox.
Somo years ago Great Britain lead Stoves at reduced prices.
interrupted by the justice who sta~d:
"The court knows the law, and is ilor· the woI'ld in the consumption of al·
Remember the place and see the bargains I offer.
'Ihe Pioneer picnic held at Long Lake
During the las•
oughly advised in the premises, '1Dd coholic liquor.
last Thursday was a euccesi; as usual,
Comer Bates and Lamed sts., only a block
has given his opinion, and that se~es twenty years, however, the rate, it
from Woodward and J cffcrson a Yes,
Yours truly,
It was estimated that 6,COO people were
it." "It was not," continued cowlsel, ls said, has fallen off one half in the
DETROIT, MICH.
in attendance. Dexter Horton was
The .house has been thoroUfhlY renovated
"with an idea of convineingyoUJ" ht'l!Ol' British isles, while at the same time
and ,.,n the heart of the city, conYCAicnt to
elected president al'.d H. N. Jennings
that you are wrong, but I should like the use of stronQ' drink has doubled
all car lines, depots and boat wdings.
Per Da • 8,1.50.
, , H. H, JAMU,
to show you what a blamed fool Blt.ek- in France.·
secretary.
st-:me was.
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E. A. URCH,
Clarkston, Mich.
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S Art Gallery.

FRANKLIN HOUSE
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